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Skewed views:· 
Ai.ptm Phi Alpha ieek to' 
decoristruct hi~ed media 
vie\vs of blacks. 
,::.coming:o(Jt: \ 
; ,' ~ • .~ - •Al°'*• > ... ,. • : ._, •:• __,-•(,, • ~\~tt: .;_1 




, Ra<U~-ry Ra~ly: ;,;:'!1 
111ree days of media 
semina~, wo~kshops'. 
· · •. ,,. page7 
AFSCM E . intendSJ9J$l!J~e}~~o~!lfd~}' 
;__i~ the !C5iden:e 
0
1?1J.s'. U~ivasity offi- .· , . ~-co~du~to!.~ Un~~{iy-:u·~:,, i~g- ;j'1i ~~k ~' keep food .~ice up. , G~s' Bode .. 
,;1a!ss:udSIUC!ci_aplM rea.Jytokccp._ bargammg. table 1s the:: worst:l'vc,t and running.: · ;:, · ',•. ·. · .. <,:, · ,. , ·. _.. .· .. • · SARA BEAN . l'oUTICS Eo!roR 
SIUC food ~cc and travel service ing the strike.' "• ' > ; •· • ' . with the University,'' Joiner said·;;_. ; . '· dlethis,''.Capicsaid. ~e know that the: ' : '. . ' '', ' ,; ·. the dining IIJ'CaS oprn for s!ude!]ts dur- . encountered in my 11 years. worldng ; · : · ''We tl!'C cor,fidcnt that we can ban-:• ; . · . : ··!. . ,.-
workers announced their intentions to · He:id negotiator Steve Joiner said :· ~> Associate · Vice Chancellor.: for : ': membctship· toOk. this strike seriously · :, ··m; · • · 
· strike in response· to alleged illegal ·· ,.the Univasity attempted '10 persu:ide .• .Administratio·n .Bill~Capie~ said :the', andun<1ci:standth,,'!1111Ufi~onsofthis; · ··. ~ · 
actions the University engaged in dur- AFSCME 10 waive its rights to bazx!'in • .• University will ''coiitintie tci baml:a in · · · .. '.:They arc withholding s.~ices, and 
ing contract negotiations. . .. issues that are not covcreJ by the con- . good faith and remains willing· ui con: the University can't pay them for ser- " . . · ; · 
Members of the American tract" but come up before the 'controct . sider· alternative. pack:ig~•• }:!Q_~cycr,': vices ni.t rendered." • : ·: . . ;: : . 
Federation·of State, County and expires.. · < .. . \·,.:~· he•said,it~!l.n(?!Ji~il)flU~~by· ,-AFSCMEf~edanun~la'?Drprac~:;: .. : ·· · 
Municipal . Employees Local ·. 878 . · . · Both sides~ scheduled 10_ sit down . union uctics·m_ the ne;;oti_l!tiOns.'.:"-:-:- · ·•nee c~~ against the_{!mvers1ty SepL_ .• , . · • . 
(AFSCME) gathered .·in· front of with a fet!eral medi:itor at the bargain- '_'.We arc not going to yield;to pn:s-: ~~.on the :iJl~gations.~ are_-a'. .. , • • 
Anthony . Hall Mond:iy· morning• to. ing table· Friday, .. but neither s(dc sw;e !3,i:ti~''.<:apie _said. ;'\Ye:t:lkc the w,~llJ~r:i.?fthcllh::01s Educa~..n_Labor , GuJ says: Bni:ig 1n 
announce its in:entions for a temporary', believes a.'lagrcement will be reached. umo~ at its wonl_and arc prepared fora F::. ... 11°.11S~ct.. · · ...•. c · -·, • .. · ,«; , . ·the sccbsl I'm• 
strike that wiU begin Saturday: . .· Joiner:. said. 'AFSCME :and the strike.'', ... _ ·c: :o;.·. -~· ::..· : •. ·:.::::.::.:':~~' .· . ; ~': .~l!~OI~ Labor. Relations /.c, · , ;sfriking until rrr/ 
· AFSCME· represents• BS- cooks, .. University have been in-negotiations . Cupie said_the Univcrsity)s-,J:lking · states,_1!}5-iJ}egaHor ~ empf.?ycr to wogecompores 
cooks assistants .ind other dining hall. since May II and have met for IQ'bar~ measures tc;i.:make sure :food service .. ~- a,;_1m1on to wm~e guar,vitced , .:.-A·-~~J . 
and travel service workers at. the; gaining sessions in that'tirric, during withi~lthe residence. !ialls:continues; · · .. ·•., · : :·: ·' · · ,,_. . 1c>~,,,.,.u;mec 
Univen;ity. . . . . , . . , which ti~ he has been displeased with · unintem1pi:C4 throughout the weekend · ·c," · cartoons. · 
· The strike wiU affect all dining a:eas University~co~~ucf in t¥.~o~::.=-:: .. Hc__said.~Jn:inagement staff.in.hOUS-c ; -~';_:;; ·< ~ AFSa."!E, PAGE 6: . 
• • ~ •. •,~ --'<~ .... --~-~::'~"'.::: .' .,._ ·~~, ~~~~·~:-
·\·fa~ult}lsen.ate 




·d~marids ~T;appropriat~ wage 
..• ~eases to ·match ackninistrati~n. 
BURKE SPEAKER ' ' ' 
DAILY EaYFTIAN R£roRTcR . 
'. ·. The SIUC Faculty Scnaic ~-; ;~i~tio~ 
Tuesday demanding the SIU Board of Trustees 
: .. raise faculty 9111mies within a period of tw&years 
: l!> levels comparable to those at peer institutions. · 
· · : -The resolution passed was one of two possible 
.' resolutions the senate had to chose from. One res-
. elution was ~nted by the· senate executive_ 
committee and the other by the budget committee,· 
· · ·: The senate accepted the executive committee's• 
• resolution that demands that "SlUC and Board of 
Trustees publicly recognize the value of applying 
· the:sarne principle of compensation parity with 
. peer institutions to faculty as it has appHed to top 
..-•administration." :·· :·.-;·· 
· · 11ic resolutions arc in response to action taken 
. 'by the SIU Board of Trustees that 'raised !lie 
:". salaries of seven senior-level administrators Sept. ': · · +.~ ·'. ?~::~_ ·; \ 0 :. :·- -:'.~-:'-'.//:·::;::<:•:;•::~~~~·'::;-$.~~M~Ea~ ·• 10. based pn ,recommendations'. by-Arthur.• 
. SKINS: .(Frc,m_lehJ Garry Gordon,-from Ccirbondale,Dennis Richard~n~ ci freshman in:c:riminal justice from·_. ·-A~~:;;;~~o=n~~lior 
: 'Morrisville, Conn.~ and Tory Cost!~; :a ·rr;sh~~rtin :rodio/televisi~,f frc~ Gl;.;fe'w,'intronce)ffeff!~~s'. in. ~an ' . .. David Werner,: SIU General., Counselor Peter • 
.. open drum circle Tuesday at the Free Forum-~ on. canipii_s.'~e· d~ni· cin:lii'is~J!Je~#.f slorting·at:4 p.m~ ' Ruger, SIU Vice President for Academic Services · · 
Anyone may atten_d,' . . .. <:f'1f4(f}/\\~tr/:}/{}t(t~tl~t~I~;.:'' • ~;:i:1;:rr.r:t~~~J: , 
• , .. . • • , . , . , ·-·· ·,~, ,,. ~- John Jackson all received raises. . . . . 
• • • ~✓ •• :-:-..:.:::::-:.:-.!::= ~ • ! '·•· · : . ': :·-..:_ · ,·-- ···• ·· , .. _;:-_-:,. --::::- .• · --; ,' Faculty Senate President Tun Allen said the 
Fire' victim. r;emeitibered: ;b_~rJo~~e~ones\ {~_,~~~"ii:'.~_~nd :/=_~~:=_ ~--· ·•.r . , . . . _ • .,-, ....... ,:J:. ~~-------. . . ~, entitledtor.usesmordertoattractandretuncom•. 
DAVID,f:~IIA~\ , ":: :;/i: · : . · · · ..: !~-.. ~~~·~:: i~. ~a~~: ~-.~~~~i~ from We;t ·:-':{t1 ,~~~rinduce~nt f~ sitJ ~nistra• 
DAitYEmr'TIAN R£roKTER .,.-.. ' Japan. and. iiv_ed in• Oxnard, Calif:,:' -~~~tJoan during the 199.5- : lion· to .work together with the faculty towaxd a : 
. _ ... _ be_f~-~rvmg~~West~ortfivi:;-Jii~Jioo[Ye.i:r_~fJohnA.Log31!,The ~commonvision,"Allensaid •. . : .. , •· • 
· · Sarah. -Kn?wles rcmem~::her:: .. Ye:irs,at!• ~he was ~uent 1~ F~nch,;~J"".~~•~~!fa~~cl~togetherthat · ·.:_ ·Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger attended th<:. 
23-year-old SISter Joan_ as l>e_mg:~.:.; .· ai:i~ : ~.P~~c ::sor.ne, Spa11_1s~ _and; ·~-:.v=.;,!iiit ~Y. ~ ~o schoohogether • · sena1e met:ting. and announced that compctiti\·e 
P?JCCmaker and center <?f tlieir fanu,;: -,Ja~e.<~::'.~~ · '-'1!owlcs said :ttie: ;~h.~.~Y;1!oo~tlje•_sa,mc. classes the : ·:: faculty salaries are .the top priority of the Illinois 
• ly. , ... : . ,· ... •. · .. , .::,;:: ,:; ;: farr.1l:r:."l~Y~:!1--!~: because: ~i:-/-~.!1~,:·•-::--:::-· , ; · ::_ · ;<. ,.:. Board of, 'Higher Education, followed~y 
' ~•Joan kept everybody in thcf~·-_:.father_was m_the nulita,y.-.,;•,< ::: ::'.::,::'.::':."Ylien,J hiiddasses With berm,· University maintenance and technology. . .· ' ' 
·;. ilyclosc togcther,"~~hsaid:~ ·: ::·,,:: :· This W'!5 !oan'.s first semester at ,,J92?,,:s_he.~~ to_~ I~. she ha<! •. 1bcsen31e·accep1edthcexecutivecommittce's .. ' 
.' ·-- JoanKnowles:aJumorn!SIUCm ·.: SIUC. l)av1_ng !JallSferred hcrc:from .';;.knQ~.'t'!l~:.~ hfe,:_.Drennon': 'resolution after it turned dowri !lie budget com: 
.• forensic ~ology with _aspi_ratio~: ; John·A; Logan_~~un!ty.College:'.,'.~d.:,::: ,:-::~~~-=?' · • >'· .... _ ;· , ,- mittec's resolution because !'fllegativc ~ of. 
ofbecommgacoroner.wnskilledm:~Shcworkedasawa.itrcsSmaJohnA.··•,..--~.,-~-,-:-•f• .·.· .'.:-; ·•·· ;r,. · · · :'' · · · 
.. ;~~~~'.•~,~,ff/~~:ff tf ~~i{f J[¾~;~:,":(~:{ c.c . -- ' "•·· 
. ~ ~--., .··.~:::,~:~:,::;~~ -
'' •,.~ 
:., - ~/:::,._~· ~' ~ :: ;,,,'~ ~.::-~--"~~! \', ,;• • 
j 
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. Polim Blotter 
CARBOtlDALE _. 
f:~~t~resi~~W~~~~O.· 
pm. S.,,clay, one! she muITTd 1o fine! lhe vehicle 
misijog. Pofice lo!er locakld Iha vehicle in lhe 500 
blockiifWestO:i_kSlroet., ' . ; 
• A Benb1 resident "'l"'f1ed that her~ vehi- • 
de was !,urglarized in lhe 700 block ol !mt Grcnd 
Avtn18 :.-e1weoo~.m. Saturday one! 12:30 a.,,,; 
~- She that she rei,imed ,. her 
ool.ciedvehide lo find a al1ular phc,,eondits 
_ lealher case miuiog. Loss is es!imolsc! cl $210. 
~ A CarbcnJale .re,;dent repom,d that his mf' hoc! 
been slolen belween 3 a.m. one! 8:A.5 a.m. M:rdoy ; .. 
from a parlang lot in the 900 bb:k ol !mt Wclnut . · · · 
, Streel. lho .,J,;de ...a, ~ in the I 00 block ol 
North Gui.' Street. lho vehicle's slereo ~• speak·.· 
ers one! wheels were mi!sing. 5uspecls 111 lhe incident 
araunlaiawn. •.•.•. ,, ._. 
· • f'ha:oah L \vat10n, 20, ol Moe Smith 1-b:1, was 
arresled at 10-.55 p.m. Nt::i>da1 ancl cha~ with 
. .....rawnA ~ ol more i!10l'I 2.5 !xi b lhan IO 
grams ol arrobis. Wallon was orresled in his rcom 
in lv\oe Smith ancl nileased an a n,ccgrimnce bond.·.··· 
· -- · AJrnanao 
THIS WEEK IN-1991: . 
• Despile the sd,oc,I', staunch support for lhe ~ 
W<iid athldic ~. ChieE llliniwek ...as rd a par _ · 
licipanl in t,,.o irr4)0lmt homeaiming adivilies at 1h, · ·, 
Univenil'/ ol Illinois. lho Indian ~ was rd lo 
·, ride in !lie 1-iomeccning parode or clonce at lhe pep 
rollyforthefintlime~morelhana~ . 
. Conections 
Maris Librory staff is~ b cpen the Finl Roor 
ol the tbrtiry lo 2-4-hour acxeu, b:,t nci dola for ccm-_ 
pletion has boonanr-cuna,d. lnfemled shmnts CDII 
• ~ncl updam an the ~an ol the pt,ject an 







L111it 2 plcgs; pet ordu 
w/add'I. $10 purchase-: 
Mm Master, 
.D,ULY EGl'P'fL\N 
'ff .. ·· 1:JoUf:Of aV.CritCSf 
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Police Blotter 
CARBONDALE 
• A Carbcrclo!e ~Jent n,pom,d lhat she' porW . · · 
her carin lh,, 900 block of West Pecan Slreel al 10 , · 
p.m. Sundc,y, and she relurned lo find tie vtl,ide 
missing. Police Icier localed lh,, vehicle in lhe 500 • 
block of West Oa_H1nie1. · · , . · 
• A Benton mident n,por1ed 11,ot her unloclcecl ""'1i- • 
de wm burglari:ed in lhe 700 block of East Grnnd 
A-..enue between 10 p.m. Sa!urdc.y and 12:30 a.m. 
~- She repo.1ed Ilia'. ilia relumed lo her . 
ur-J.deix! vehide lo !incl acellulcr ~ cine! ils 
J.iotherCXM missing. loss is esJimciled.ct$2J0. , 
~ A Carbcr,dale mident ~ !hot his car had 
been sk>len belwoen 3 a.m. and 8:45 a.m. ~ 
from a parldng lot in the 900 blcdc of East Wclnut 
, Street. The veliide ~s rea:Mnd in 11:e 100 block of 
Nor1h Gum Stree!. The vehicle's ~ syslem, ~k• 
en and wheels wen, missing. Suspeds in Iha incidEnt 
Ol'OIKlla,c,wn. 
· • Pharoah L Wabat~ 20, of h'oe Smith HaD, wm 
am,sJed al 10-.55 p.m. Mxiday and chari:iecl with· · · 
1..--:lav,,fJ posiessia, of more ihan 2.5 but b ihan 10. 
grans of cannobis. Walton wm arTeSled in his rcom 
in Noe Snith and released at a reccgnimnce bend. . 
Almanao 
THIS WEEK IN, 1991: 
• Oespib lh,, schoots slalKlch support for the canlrt>-
venial a~-lelic syrrbcl, Chief ll!inlwelc v.os rd a par- _ · 
ticipanl in two itrflor1ant hcmecxxring cxlivities ct lh,, · 
lhvenity of Illinois. The Indian syrr.bol wm rd lo · 









. Urnlt 2 pkgs. per order. 
w/add'I. $10purchasc~ 
MeatMaste:r. 
. : . Il.ULY EGlPTIU :·. . . .. . . , , , 
~o~em llllnols University at carbondale 
wJ~r:~~f . .... , -,· :· :·" ~ "~~:IFO;i',l•·~e' l:~ Ji.,:::·~~:/.::.:::~-.::,: :: :::::':s~Jid=::'.tJ::r =r ne:!;· . __ --
. ~~~~-u~:, }#~~ -~ ".'.·.~-:~·::_;.~:·:-::;_J .. -~ _ l): -· ;_,, ~.:: 11•.i ;I/' . :tJ;;;~;,t~~~;t;<t,< 
t»@•J#1!1®M•t4®3Uiltti:@ta'R}~.-· ~·· 1~-:.,.,-~ , • .. • ~- •• __ ,_~_ •.•• ··"_~_· -- --~,, 
• .. ' '. - ' ' • -, ~ ; • II" ••• , ... , - ".~•. ; ,' ' • • ., - \. \ •• ' • ; i ~ 
~-=-==-===-~~ ,_;::=-=::;:__~~~77 c·•s;Choo[fund L· 
.!,,,, •• " ,.. < • - • ' ,, • \. ! . ' ,; • ' ' .: • ~ ~ • • ,...,-- " . . 0 • ' .. 
···::~i~f~ffn;flf [~ iSi;f ~++~~!(~;o~ha~: ~ .. 
politicians inciting another fer '.'sending ": ·: ':, · '· · ..' · '1 ,.: :· • 
:.,doll., .. Nonh""""'""''""""':·111a. \.=rtii~E:~2;~.:•: .. /;· ~~~J.~:i-:::::-,,·_ -
' 'li.ki ·. 'afi.1v·.c.;s1ar.· hotc. I and done so_ w_ •_·_th_ ; '·· :_·· .. ·•._•_--::·. ·1". ·•_: __ ._· ·• .. dollars from' Southern Illinois. ' ' .,. '' 1 ·', • > . . •· · ·•· . 
; . Being a future teacher myself, I have , · · · · 
~ seen ·several schools in rural Illinois, and I , 
. dC'n't deny that I was provided with a .. 
~:~~~~nf ~wtv~ '{Bill 
: had growing UJi.in Southern Illinois.'. .. ·.; . :. Mai~ef 
' · ... , . But to set the record stiaigh~ the dis-
. parity In schooi c1uality exists not because ··'TAN~" "FL. · 
.",local tax dollars are being sent nonh but ·.'. • ~•nn ; · 
because American schools are funded pri- . 
:, rnarily via local property taxes; The aver-·" · 
age lllinois school receives 94 percent of 11u· A.'n; ... ~ ·
5 
'ii 
· its fundin~ this way. . : . • 1r C no uc 
.: ; Tiie amount of st:tc revenue that . : .: Thing as a Free · · 
.rcrnaim av:rl'able for~! gran~ is.so .· - ~ill u a 
paltry 1!13t_1t barely dcscryes rncntionmg. scuoi in poli:ic.al 
. Even districts that are qune good corn- · . scknce· His pinion 
:°parcdwith~worstarestillinnecdof. • · c!oe.sndtnt~· 
·Regatta sho~Id1fv~:);iiJ_9_·i~{y~_'f.~('_::·, :[~~ti~¾~~~~~=~: 
·· 1 • - larger than two college donn rooms: · 
The SIUC administration needs. to. do every• usually receives in May, and it 1-.as been a chore to , , . The irnnicdiate reaction is to say that. 
thing it can to make sure that the Great Cardboard keep the Regatta goi.-,g diroogh the' years:· . . · .. someone must not be paying "their fair share." Various J>3fC11ts' 
Boat Regatta lives on:· The Regatta maybe in jeop- The Regatta· is a crucial element for recruiting · · organir.ations across the country have tried, and usually failed, to 
ardy when the founder of the event, Richard . and image rebuilding. The University· should do ' bring suits against their state, claiming unequal school funding 
"Commodore" Archer retires in May. whatever it can to support it and give it the funding· . . . violates the "equal protection .. clause of state constitutions. . : 
The Regatta, a 25-year-old SIUC tradition, it deserves. Cardboard boxes and duct tape cannot. ,:'. .. These groups typically demand that schools be funded from 
guarantees the University positive national rublici- cost that much; · : · . · · · · , state or national coffers rather than local property taxes: While 
ty every spring - something that does not come The Regatta teaches · students problem solving . : this might be beneficial to schools inlcss affluent distri~ excel-· 
easily at SIUC. As the Universi~ tties to shed its . and criticil. thinking and_ brings out.their cre_·at_ivi~ •. ·· ~ lent schools would suffer. Naturally;wcalthicrdistricts have • · 
., .,. : fou~t such legislation tooth and nail, and why shouldn't they? If 
party school image once and for all, an event such · This is more •impormnt·and ~ing than the.· · :rwasraising children in an area with excellent schools, I ~ould ·. 
as the Great Cardboard Board Regatta i.( pric:cless. , . lessons in most_ classes. The Regatta,~ gives. stu_. :_ • : . _certainly want to stay that way •. · . •; , · . . , 
Every year, the Regatta has given SIUC national dents confidence by putting them on national tel~ : · · Direct state funding would _not only decrease funding for our 
exposure. Last May, the 2~th annual Regatta was vision-making them heroes to their parents, furn.. . best schools, but would take control ofour schools out oflocal 
covered by ABC TV's "Good Morning America,'' ily and friends." · · · · : ·. , · ... · . : , : , , hands and place it at the state level. Maintaining local control of 
and CNN's coverage also gave SIUC a place in the . · No. other: campus event gives SIUC as much - · our schools is vital, as it allows for innovation and competition. 
international spotlight •·. . •. · · · national exposure: as the · Great Cardboard Boat . • ·: But that docs not mean every American child docs not dcsc:rvc 
Archer organized the Regatta in 1974 to test the Regatta. . , •. . _ . ...:. .. · · '. the best possible education.1nc solution to our schools <.'oes not 
· Th 1 · by in' handing control over to th: state or fcdcral govcmrncnt, but . 
imaginations and three.:dimensional design skills _of • . . e Regatta continuous y put SIUC in a positive · they do have a role 10 play. Pi-opcrty taxes should remain a source 
his students by building cardboard boats that can light, and it was an event that the entire University . · for school funding, and local districts would retain complete con-
float with the participants through a 22-yard course · · could be proud of. The administrators should seri• i ; trol over ap}lropriatior, of resourccs:Additiomi.1 funding would 
on Campu.( Lake. Archer said he has not received a ously think of the consequences if they.choose to. · .• therin~ bebas~is.vided !o schools m.,m the federal government on a. 
budget allocation for this ye.,r's Regatta; which he discontinue this event · · . ·. · CQI 
What college' is" au ;_~~Pll( 
. Rick Gordon . 
Guest 
'columil 
. 'Ail of o~livcs the~ ofour ~iits;. -there c;ould be something v~ jx;sltive:-:~·. : /fRepubli~n. goons~ may have ~ : . 
were for their children to go 10,college and. _.:_!cam~ ~m. ~i:nconc that_ wasn't SO '.'famil- ·• y~ndali~ed _campaign. signs 
getagoodjoborstartyourownbusincss.: 7..::-.:w>~toyou .. ·.:. ;-.~ '.; :,:::~.;,::., ··; . ::DearEcfrtor,:~?:::·, · . :'. .·::. •.:', ; .< ,.., : c · ... 
· and become successful. So it ~ almost, r:..':: t., .§ome students ~v~ ~~V:cr in_ ~ir entifc I have =tly moved 10 8 neighborhood that has a nur:ibcr or stu-
prcssurcd on us that we should go to college..: .. lives interacted witli someone outside their . . . dent residents. I have had dc:ction signs for Bart, Brown and Don Strom 
da~ t~v:-~v~~e':~~~ .• :-: o~~~~~,c~~:·i• :~·~·:: :>'.}: ~:•:·· ~~ ~i:~r:~~?u~~~.::=~~-, :·. 
excited and could not wait to arrive, others·i · · · · · ·we have a chance to coMcct with coun-'.·· ·.- . signs on the block have been touched. The crowning blow was wt.·• : \ 
. we.re just appalled ci the thought of leaving.-. "''tri~ mid/or cities that WC have ncycr before :~· ' . '. Satwwy night when my signs. which had been replaca!. disappearc;d. llS : ' . : 
home. ' . ' • .·:. ·seen or known about,'culnircs'that are imfa~; :' :·. did my neighbo('ssignsdown lhes11a:1.: ·":.:·,· \" ·-,-:· ·:·.: ·. 1 : ·~, \.· • 
· Do you rcrncmlicr those last words of ;; ·:·rniliar.: .• :.'. ;,: _.;:.• , ;/. /:-, , · .,:.~ ;:, . . ,ThiskindoCadionis notfunnyoraitc. It is vandalism. plain and :>, 
wisdom· left by your parents? "Stay on your .... All that is nei:cssaiy' is' nn open mind and :, -: simple, and dcslluction of propeny. I have notified lhe poli'-'C and hope " • 
books" or "Don't party too liard" or - .. ''. : : studenis that want to learn and cxperieiicc. · . . ~.atchlhc.~ffeooers.· . . . . ,. . 
"Rcmernbcr what you're here f~." ·:·: ::·:.'I!?..i.~uld help ~troy sonic of~< · 
' •. · Since then, some of us nrc niaking sure · .. ·. · ~. stcrcotypcs, help end ignorances of not .... 
that we earn the best grades and some ofus , 7 knowing about different races and/or cul~·· 
have forgotten those words..: . .. : . :-;:-· rurcs;·cnd some· of tliosc fears and give you '. . 
Rick u aftmior in ck- Sure, most ofus are h.!re for that degree.' · · that Iqiowlcdgc_of_someo~·not _from where\, . 
. mtn.rm:1ducarioii. : . • so that w~ will get th:ithighpayir.gjob or. . .. you are~;:.:·/; :,'. .. ·.·: ::-.:... ,··\ .: _;,:<· :.:::; 
Rick's opinion does noi sbrt that business~ but _what clse?What : :~ : : ~ Understand that ~me-of you v.ill lcavc .;.: 
ntewaril1re/l«r cha: · :more will you get froin being here?: ... ·.' '.''.with thatdcgrce,:btit makc_surc that you get';: 
·• cf rk DMY EG-tPTim. : ~ Obviously, many will attend parties and get;, ·.·: ii chance to ex·pcricnce· more than: the cl~ . ~-. ::= to tru?nd snio~ and:ha~cr :· /f;-:!r:~=lj; S<l-~~\;;~;I~{ 
. But what else? What else will you get, , .•. · edge <>f cultun:s and people th..it ~ be .·., _ ·:' ·. 
'. fromthiscollegeexperiencc?Whatnrcyou ·,;;ol:>tainedhcrc.':if'; ·•~\•:;,i.,· :\ · '..-.,. 
getting from illl these different races that you /, We need each 9tper 7 hist~ prov~ · \{· 
: sec everyday? Some of you haven't attempt-··., I/lat~ so 'expand what your nund contains : : 
ed to meet someone who is notnfthe samt::' and lcmn'about thatAsia.'l person that sits iri. \ 
· ·race. .<. '. . . • ' . ' . . . • ... '. ~: · ,yourlccturc'or that African persmi'in your·:; , 
, Mayl:oe ihat won't make a· major change· > chemistry' class or that next door neigh~,·: .. 
in your life and maybe it will, ~t!~t think • . from ~m-~Hi:1s{fJ})/: ·,i, ::.>· 
?:-We h·~~-c~ansed our\>~ 
.... _ lettc~ to ~ e_d_itor polfcy.* :·: 
=.•:: The EG~ riow accepts\-: · . ·t letter:s by.fax (45H244), -... 
. :'. and e-mail (cditor@siu.edu). · 
,,:: '. All letters must include·, 
;_:'/?. a ph~ne,~_~'I'~r( · 
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···::~i~f~ffn;flf [~ iSi;f ~++~~!(~;o~ha~: ~ .. 
politicians inciting another fer '.'sending ": ·: ':, · '· · ..' · '1 ,.: :· • 
:.,doll., .. Nonh""""'""''""""':·111a. \.=rtii~E:~2;~.:•: .. /;· ~~~J.~:i-:::::-,,·_ -
' 'li.ki ·. 'afi.1v·.c.;s1ar.· hotc. I and done so_ w_ •_·_th_ ; '·· :_·· .. ·•._•_--::·. ·1". ·•_: __ ._· ·• .. dollars from' Southern Illinois. ' ' .,. '' 1 ·', • > . . •· · ·•· . 
; . Being a future teacher myself, I have , · · · · 
~ seen ·several schools in rural Illinois, and I , 
. dC'n't deny that I was provided with a .. 
~:~~~~nf ~wtv~ '{Bill 
: had growing UJi.in Southern Illinois.'. .. ·.; . :. Mai~ef 
' · ... , . But to set the record stiaigh~ the dis-
. parity In schooi c1uality exists not because ··'TAN~" "FL. · 
.",local tax dollars are being sent nonh but ·.'. • ~•nn ; · 
because American schools are funded pri- . 
:, rnarily via local property taxes; The aver-·" · 
age lllinois school receives 94 percent of 11u· A.'n; ... ~ ·
5 
'ii 
· its fundin~ this way. . : . • 1r C no uc 
.: ; Tiie amount of st:tc revenue that . : .: Thing as a Free · · 
.rcrnaim av:rl'able for~! gran~ is.so .· - ~ill u a 
paltry 1!13t_1t barely dcscryes rncntionmg. scuoi in poli:ic.al 
. Even districts that are qune good corn- · . scknce· His pinion 
:°parcdwith~worstarestillinnecdof. • · c!oe.sndtnt~· 
·Regatta sho~Id1fv~:);iiJ_9_·i~{y~_'f.~('_::·, :[~~ti~¾~~~~~=~: 
·· 1 • - larger than two college donn rooms: · 
The SIUC administration needs. to. do every• usually receives in May, and it 1-.as been a chore to , , . The irnnicdiate reaction is to say that. 
thing it can to make sure that the Great Cardboard keep the Regatta goi.-,g diroogh the' years:· . . · .. someone must not be paying "their fair share." Various J>3fC11ts' 
Boat Regatta lives on:· The Regatta maybe in jeop- The Regatta· is a crucial element for recruiting · · organir.ations across the country have tried, and usually failed, to 
ardy when the founder of the event, Richard . and image rebuilding. The University· should do ' bring suits against their state, claiming unequal school funding 
"Commodore" Archer retires in May. whatever it can to support it and give it the funding· . . . violates the "equal protection .. clause of state constitutions. . : 
The Regatta, a 25-year-old SIUC tradition, it deserves. Cardboard boxes and duct tape cannot. ,:'. .. These groups typically demand that schools be funded from 
guarantees the University positive national rublici- cost that much; · : · . · · · · , state or national coffers rather than local property taxes: While 
ty every spring - something that does not come The Regatta teaches · students problem solving . : this might be beneficial to schools inlcss affluent distri~ excel-· 
easily at SIUC. As the Universi~ tties to shed its . and criticil. thinking and_ brings out.their cre_·at_ivi~ •. ·· ~ lent schools would suffer. Naturally;wcalthicrdistricts have • · 
., .,. : fou~t such legislation tooth and nail, and why shouldn't they? If 
party school image once and for all, an event such · This is more •impormnt·and ~ing than the.· · :rwasraising children in an area with excellent schools, I ~ould ·. 
as the Great Cardboard Board Regatta i.( pric:cless. , . lessons in most_ classes. The Regatta,~ gives. stu_. :_ • : . _certainly want to stay that way •. · . •; , · . . , 
Every year, the Regatta has given SIUC national dents confidence by putting them on national tel~ : · · Direct state funding would _not only decrease funding for our 
exposure. Last May, the 2~th annual Regatta was vision-making them heroes to their parents, furn.. . best schools, but would take control ofour schools out oflocal 
covered by ABC TV's "Good Morning America,'' ily and friends." · · · · : ·. , · ... · . : , : , , hands and place it at the state level. Maintaining local control of 
and CNN's coverage also gave SIUC a place in the . · No. other: campus event gives SIUC as much - · our schools is vital, as it allows for innovation and competition. 
international spotlight •·. . •. · · · national exposure: as the · Great Cardboard Boat . • ·: But that docs not mean every American child docs not dcsc:rvc 
Archer organized the Regatta in 1974 to test the Regatta. . , •. . _ . ...:. .. · · '. the best possible education.1nc solution to our schools <.'oes not 
· Th 1 · by in' handing control over to th: state or fcdcral govcmrncnt, but . 
imaginations and three.:dimensional design skills _of • . . e Regatta continuous y put SIUC in a positive · they do have a role 10 play. Pi-opcrty taxes should remain a source 
his students by building cardboard boats that can light, and it was an event that the entire University . · for school funding, and local districts would retain complete con-
float with the participants through a 22-yard course · · could be proud of. The administrators should seri• i ; trol over ap}lropriatior, of resourccs:Additiomi.1 funding would 
on Campu.( Lake. Archer said he has not received a ously think of the consequences if they.choose to. · .• therin~ bebas~is.vided !o schools m.,m the federal government on a. 
budget allocation for this ye.,r's Regatta; which he discontinue this event · · . ·. · CQI 
What college' is" au ;_~~Pll( 
. Rick Gordon . 
Guest 
'columil 
. 'Ail of o~livcs the~ ofour ~iits;. -there c;ould be something v~ jx;sltive:-:~·. : /fRepubli~n. goons~ may have ~ : . 
were for their children to go 10,college and. _.:_!cam~ ~m. ~i:nconc that_ wasn't SO '.'famil- ·• y~ndali~ed _campaign. signs 
getagoodjoborstartyourownbusincss.: 7..::-.:w>~toyou .. ·.:. ;-.~ '.; :,:::~.;,::., ··; . ::DearEcfrtor,:~?:::·, · . :'. .·::. •.:', ; .< ,.., : c · ... 
· and become successful. So it ~ almost, r:..':: t., .§ome students ~v~ ~~V:cr in_ ~ir entifc I have =tly moved 10 8 neighborhood that has a nur:ibcr or stu-
prcssurcd on us that we should go to college..: .. lives interacted witli someone outside their . . . dent residents. I have had dc:ction signs for Bart, Brown and Don Strom 
da~ t~v:-~v~~e':~~~ .• :-: o~~~~~,c~~:·i• :~·~·:: :>'.}: ~:•:·· ~~ ~i:~r:~~?u~~~.::=~~-, :·. 
excited and could not wait to arrive, others·i · · · · · ·we have a chance to coMcct with coun-'.·· ·.- . signs on the block have been touched. The crowning blow was wt.·• : \ 
. we.re just appalled ci the thought of leaving.-. "''tri~ mid/or cities that WC have ncycr before :~· ' . '. Satwwy night when my signs. which had been replaca!. disappearc;d. llS : ' . : 
home. ' . ' • .·:. ·seen or known about,'culnircs'that are imfa~; :' :·. did my neighbo('ssignsdown lhes11a:1.: ·":.:·,· \" ·-,-:· ·:·.: ·. 1 : ·~, \.· • 
· Do you rcrncmlicr those last words of ;; ·:·rniliar.: .• :.'. ;,: _.;:.• , ;/. /:-, , · .,:.~ ;:, . . ,ThiskindoCadionis notfunnyoraitc. It is vandalism. plain and :>, 
wisdom· left by your parents? "Stay on your .... All that is nei:cssaiy' is' nn open mind and :, -: simple, and dcslluction of propeny. I have notified lhe poli'-'C and hope " • 
books" or "Don't party too liard" or - .. ''. : : studenis that want to learn and cxperieiicc. · . . ~.atchlhc.~ffeooers.· . . . . ,. . 
"Rcmernbcr what you're here f~." ·:·: ::·:.'I!?..i.~uld help ~troy sonic of~< · 
' •. · Since then, some of us nrc niaking sure · .. ·. · ~. stcrcotypcs, help end ignorances of not .... 
that we earn the best grades and some ofus , 7 knowing about different races and/or cul~·· 
have forgotten those words..: . .. : . :-;:-· rurcs;·cnd some· of tliosc fears and give you '. . 
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Lion said:••. ttbo1.1iht,1,.~~ ·_ itRUssvcat: 
· . . ~.- .... -· . . . · ·. · · ·_, -- :·.\.::.,_: .\·_ .. :. :·<?::-.··· :·:-:·r::~::_?·.t.1s)·<···.·~ 
"A Fable for 1998: The Lion and the Kitten" . . , . . •:. . . ~11 and was not spending too much time ~ith Em: Everyone knew things were 
• · The lion was the l~t, smartest and most handsome li..iri in the forest His name '.going.well in the forest, but the animals, now seeing the string necklace quite plain- · 
was "Big Leo." AU the ::nimals in the forcsi Q!:lde him their leader, and he was proud.~, ly, could not understand how_ Big Leo coulilbe paying fuUattention _to his job as·· 
to be so, His mate, a bright and attractive lioness,'was proud ~f her handsome _mate--:: leader. : . - : ; · : · .:' :' ,~, \. : .'. : · . , • · · · · , : .. .,,. . , .··, ... ..- , , •. · 
and helped him do his job as a leader. Other lions in forests near and far also saw Big"·; ,:_Criticis1)l grew as the necklace grew ar.d became very visible. One can not help 
Leo as the leader of ::nimals in all of the forests.' .. . : • , · · ·; ·· : ·: ·:: \ ;_; ~ut wondcrw~t Big Leo tol~ his mate about the growing necklace: ,of colorful stiJ1gs. · 
Thekittenwasacomelyki1tennamedEnun:l,or"Em"foi:shortBu1Emwasa··:1findccdhetriedtocxplain1tatallL-; : ,': ., .; .•;,. :: ·,. · ._·' ;- · 
very detcnnined kitten. She was determined to me.:t Big Leo. She not only was _. );inally,all ofth.: animals gathered in a forest glade to discuss the problem. They 
detennined to meet him, she wantcJ to be bis special friend. •· ·· .: .· •·•· •·.-:-·- -;-invited Big Leo to tell about his nccklacc, ai,.;I they wanted to ask him I.ow he could 
Through some friends, Em got a job as a helper under Big Ll'o's 1ree;I1 wasn'.t· ·• do his job "'.ell ifhe was spcnidngso much time with the kitten named Em. 
long before she met Big Leo himself, and,·10 catch his eye, she even winked at ftim!_. · ·. ··_ Big Leo came to the meeting ansJ explained how well things were going in the 
Of course, Big L~ noticed the ·wink and soon ammgcJ to ·sec Em in his special foresL He spoke of his good:-:i:lations with the lion leaders in all the other forests. 
pbce behind some bushes. Em turned on her most cha,rming chaqns; told hiin some.. And ~n, with an oran~ face (because his mate was there), Big Leo admitted how,· · 
Christiansen amusing stories and showed him soriie magical tricks. Big Leo enjoyed Em's com"'.",' in many meetings, Em gave him the colorful stimgs and entwined them about his 
••. _ c: •• pany vcrymu~h. In,facr. hecnj~y~bei_ng ~ith hersom~h that he arranged I<?.~ .. • neck: : . ~-~-. ·... . · •.. ; .• ·, ·. ·•; .,: ... · :.- ·· · :. .. · ••. : · ... :.: . ; , . 
ruest· . . her often.. '.• • ' ... :. ,: '. .. :·. ,'. . 1 ·. • . ': . . ··:;:,- • .:.-~ ..• B1gJ.,co nssun:dcvcryone that he wasre:illydone with Em and heramusmgsto-
u . Big Leo and Em exchanged gifts to further their friendship, but Em was a Vert :rics an4 tri&Hc.told the ani¢alshercally had tried to brc:ikoffhis friendly meet-
. Column clever kitten. Evay time Em ciune 10 sec big Leo she broug.'1! a colorful string. And .. · ings with Enr.:but, clever kitten Iha~ she was, she always cried and C3Irled on. :. 
D id u a~ . before she left e:ich time. she tied ·a colorful string arond_ his rieck under his mane:.'.· ·.• Even with"lhese admissiOhs, .the animals kept asking difficult questions over and 
,;~. . . . . . She insisted tl:,1 lie wci:ir lh~:striiig !JCC_k!ilC~ al~ays so she would. know he_.was ··:over. Enall)'~in ll grand gcstuic'and before all ,of the animals; Big~ pulled and 
Da..id'.s opinion · rememberin( t·f :and !fleirfun tiJI!CS tg~ether.. : . : • :: ~- ~ .:,:,~. ;-.;;. luggcctand·~_!ast ripped the:.colorfitl ~ngs fro~ his !l«k and ~w.thc:m.9n the 
· does not At first B1~ ~ cn;oyed_Em's amusing stones and tncks,·but she cam: so manf • ground. There.was a great cheer from his many friends when he did_that. · · · .· •_, 





of rh.! . . .. . other so often. He also was a bit embarr:wcd that his helpers were seeing Em's ~:."'." them tbought they.definitely nee'ded a new leader and that Big Leo and his family 
JI ' Eopnan. quent comings and goings. ·... · ·: · · . · · . '. - • ··:- • ·:- >·. •· _ should' move to'iffar corner ·or the forest Still others were disappointed 'in Big Leo 
Big Leo and Em continued to sec each other, and the string necklace becimevi~~-:- bufwercwillingfo give hima slap on the paw for his stupid behavior and let him 
ihlc from under Big Leo's mane and gre:w !:irgcr and still l:uger •. When he finally_: C(!nlinuc as their leader fer a while.;,· , ; . · · ' . · · ·. • · • · . · · 
insisted that Em stop coming and bringing colorful stings. the kitten cried, and Bi;:;. : When I_ left the meeting in the forest gl:idc, the animals.were still arguing, so I 
Leo, the big softy, relented.· ' ·.· · '·" · ,,,. '.· · · . -· . can't tell you what they'fimillycfecided. Howe\'er, the moral of this fable, especially 
Of course, through the month.~ while Em and Big Leo were sc.'.';ng each other for lions, seenis'to be: BE VERY WARY OF ATIRACTIVEAND DETERMINED. ·· 
often. Big Leo's helpers DID notice: They thought Big I.:eo was ignoring somc·or· .. KrITENS;ESPECIALLY IF THEY WANI' TO TIE STRINGS ON YOU! · ' : 
his duties as leader. Despite· these criticisms; Big Leo insisted he was doing his job·· · , , .. T : • • '. •• :;- ) ;, • • ; 
· · , -•· ·· ,,:c· ·:· • , ·· : ~:-~<-~/~-~--!.~•-·: 11•·r ~4t....__~"' ...;.,'" ~::· ,;·r?l_F::~ 
,, . 
• ., ... _,, '"'J•. 
'. ',, ~ .... , ~• .,, ~ f i' 
. . ~-· ' 
Two sides needed i __ n,_story publishing an :utide with such ncgruive impact as ''Quekicns -~---. . Aincrikn.-is (ple:isc leave spelling) continually frusuate me with 
Remain." . . , ·. . , , , , ·. ,., .. their np;ilhy. The president's dctcnnination to ataek Yugoslavia is 
Dear Editor, . . : ·. : . . . ,. :; Jackie Hamlett WlCOnstitutional. I c:in hear you globat'traitors (leave sp.) al~ady 
I .am writing in n:sponsc 10. ~ anicle entitled, "Questions: . . · Vemon Hills. t/L . : accusing me of aimcs. · . ... . . . · •, 
Remain," appearing in the Oct.1,cdition oflhc Daily Egyptian.As a · • · If genocide is rearing its C\il he.Id we should pjck up.our guns 
::·::u=~:~()()tb3J]playcr'.l~~~lhcani• · Strom ~as rar(a ,truthful camp~igrt;~."- :. ~~t1=1?_i1._~1lhcl;gislativebr:111Chp~thepcl\\'Cr. 
Duringourson'srcauiting visit andsubsequcntconvmations. . Dear Editor, : '~;: • • • . . •. ::'"'.. :;<: .... , Cli§i:i·~oo!x>ncst~iegiancc_!i, the us~iie~ lhe!eg-
wilh Coach Q. we found him 1.0 be a very oren and direct person·• · ': • .. , \Y!1Y ~ ~ike Bost persist m f\is efTo~ 1? I~ ~ sirom a : ~:: ~!alive ~~-as they did in Vi~ and Corea (J_e:i.ve ~ it h:ls a 
who was in•crested_ in not only. building a winning. competitive· - · · ncga11ve campaigner? He truly~ foolish.. '' · ~ .,, : ·." '" --_- . ., : history) m the name of hegemonic worl~ g()\~ • 
football program, but in also building and deYcloping char.icier, _ • . •· • . ~ ~~m has nm an aggressi:,-e, ~lhful ~Jlal811; ~1/1~, · _ · He ~-I= on the lelc that NATO will comply with the U.N. · 
maturity and 8 competitive: drive in tlic football players. ·, · _ '. · · · , his pnonucs for the fu~ ~ taking aim at M_ike_ Bosu voong . _ ;:, '. rcsoluu_on: _, •• · . ·; . . . . . .. : . . . 
We were flllther assured that our son would not only be -Ill! atlJ.. _; ·record-always pro_VJ~g bill numbers.~ etlations. Never has_ -•.. _ You '1? ~ hear him sa):Ilg that~ _rcprcscntauves have a 
lete but a student Dlhlelc and thal he would know at all times where Don Stonn engaged m pctSOllal attacks on his opponcnt.·To call this . _ 010ral oblig~on lo vote on mtervcnmg m the~ at Kosovo. 
he 000 I · the Sal ki Toa • h famil · negative: campaigning is silly. I seem to remember Mike Bost , · · • · He Is guilty o!Uic treasonous acts of dcstro)'lgn the balance of st . asap ay:i-~n . u_ roster. . I JSW y_wc_ ~ a . y .aggressively anaclcing Gcrnld Hawkins' record in 1994, Why?' ... ;.: .)>ow~ and,cnslaving out<Xllllllly 10 the will ofn fll:ci;:n power. 
chose Southern llh1101s U~vcrs1ty as the-place where our son_would . Because incumbents have records, and it's noi only fair for a cha!• Slick Wily.(lcave sp.) is wielding an illegal wc:ipon thal is normally 
not only have the opporrurucy 10 ph1y footb:tll but to also receive a . · . · . · , . . . . , . . . . ·' , ·. reserved foriOtl]itariaru. · . ·. ; , < · , , • · · 
quality education. and the privilege of i,laying for a coach who keeps . lcngcr lo~~ an incumbent s.rcco~ ~ 11 s_sman_ ~palgn_ing. . ;· Keep the iyrant in ch:clc; m:irce the legislature VOlC on going lo 
the lines or communication open. emphasizes ch:lracter, dctcnnina- . ~ ~I ume Mike .B~ says hi: s the ".)Clim. 11r ncg~\c campai~ .. .' ..-.,;u- against the gcoocid.11 'rugoslaviai!i' . , : . . . . . . . 
tion and acoocmics and at the same time Is dcvclol)ing a compcti- '.'.1~ lhi~ b:lc~ 1~ 1~ w~ ~1~ ~OSI slammed_ his o~.t. for < . ·: .. 1 hopellit my bad fortune oftbsorbing nerve gas. taking. 
live. winning football program. That is what set Sootherr! Illinois llis~-~is llisu:i~ -~ ~!mg ou~ ~o 1~-~~&.0,~1.1.~~.,::.. • : • apaimcn131 drugs, btcat!:ing from skies of oil and urinating urani~ · 
University farap;ut from the other schools that we visited. bosses. Eerily fanuhar, 1511.lll? -~ . · .~: •• • : • · .·; .:um for the pasueven ycr.is has not been in'vain due to the bumir.g 
· Now,iflhiswasalla"n:cruitinglinc,"lwouldrcallylilceto . '; . ..::,.*, -~ . ., •;: ...;::.Mu .:::,:.~,.-~fu~: oflhl,~~tntioninfavorofU.N.resolutiosn. .. ;~> , • . · 
know.Blllfromwhatwe'vesecnsofarandhc:i:dfromourson. · :: •~ :._ ~: :~ ~ •· .::''! .. _11'1•~;:, •:. ,_. __ ~ .:• .. PQSt~pt:Kccpancye'cmthcLM.F.ltbailsoutDisneyand · 
what_y!)U ~is w~yougct from Coach Q.1 _would like.to~-~. Reader. fnisfrated'by 'apathy.._::.- ~· ,...,=-'_._. 1yson·~.sh,ick~inotO!ll'fannmor~ndor·lhin1 ~dpoot_ 
age the D:uly Egyptian rq>onm to be su~ 10 g:uJicr facts and get . · · · · . · · · · · . . · . • · John Houston T.E.OS.l,. 
""""°''"~;,. c; ""'"""". • .... ,,.,.. =------ .graduate5!11dent 
DO u·B"t-:E•d••nKC}fE1t -
Southern Illinois F,wory~~.:Pizza! 
IF vou CRAVE EXCEUENT PIZZA > WALTS ,r.womi'iiiE JµDE/ 
213 S. Court • On H\iiy 37 South - Mario~ • · 993-8668 
. . . OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK IOOOO<lOOOO~~~~ 
·~ -\~"l
0
; ~-~~ /~ t •.; •··• ·• ~.,i-~·{t ~•·~-••• ~ ,"~ 4 :-,/~:~ / ~'.: _:•: .:·_ t.·~ }: t~,~:J: ~: ~--; , ... 
~-:~', :\';~1~~-~(~0'.f1~~tf:?.:~P.?~!zl};[!~~lf~~\~rrj.~l,;3i7.~:'P,i1!;,i,.~!}-?ci;};,,.~~<~~i~•~-~;;-~:r-'.·£n-•~' .,,,,+:,11 ,;":'T~..:--~t: .. · · - · -;~_: __ 
6 · ; D,ULY EGl'VIUN .. 
NOMINATION:'< :.:; >··; .. , · ~s·G _.Vi~e Prcsi~~nt )a~kie .. president from B:w:,1i1..;mz;a 
- . , . : . . . . .. -\' ,. '.'. : ... Smith sa.1d a plaque will be given c J991 ,to 1994. :. ~~
:i Undergraduate' students~- to, a Jacultylnnd staff rriember Ill·? )f thc"resO:'. '•·Th ·<:r_ : 
';: · ... ·· .·. • ·. ··· ·• :c1helastUSGmeetingofthespring:Jution.passes, U / · d • .. · 
,,: ,g~t ~_4al)f~: ~-9 .rf~9gI!~~.e ·. se~ester _or :111 an ~"'~~ _ceremer /. stude~ts would < S~d~r:t\ u;~to 
uia-favorite instructor:·~. . : ny ~t th_e end of~~ spn,ng semes~ . submit ; · an. Go . · - t .. 
• , t.:r. , . . . , . ' . '.· . . . •· . • . essay ·• with . a . . • vemmen -y~•·· (.. . . .. :·. · ••iwantiobrlngabiggerfocl!S >soo.;word'_wal!meet ·• 
·. · ACOB lVEN<iOOD ;. · · · · , 10 acad.:micst Smith said. "There maximum > to tonight at 7 .an ,;:.DAILY EGYrrlAN RErolITTR _:: ,. -· . , -~ . . · Ballr m B of 
.. : .. ~;~,. , . . .__ . . . . . . .. . , ; isn't e_nough rccogniiion giveri t? .. USG/ · C •. • 00 ... 
,;, ,: ';SIU<;, undergraduat~ stu~ents_ : staff. 'YC:- da,~'.t\~l_k ab.~~t .)t ,· ·" A selection: te ~tu~l!nt : 
.,·could.have;ichancetorccogmzca · enough •... -,;:'..>::-:. ·;,, <-' .. , .. bo .. rd .. would .. . l:~•er .. :,, 
... Uavorit~ in,structor. by nominatir,g, : ~' .. us9_ has_g•v!=.n. student' ~wards., then 'd:cide to -----• 
~ .. them:; for,; ,an;:',Undergraduate. m t~e. past, mcludmg the Bill.and:. whom·.·, the ·• · · •·. ·- · · · 
.- .. , . •·· • . ·-·-···. . .. ;,StudentGoverninentawanl rccog- ::Susan Hall S~holarships to under-.-., award.wr,uld be given. The board 
· · : -~ · • · ·· ': ·' ;~-- ....• :.- · '' -• .._ · .. _;':nizing _ou.tsta?ding :faculty :"a~f ;grad!Jat~; Smith _said one _Sl,000 .,, would. in_clude. the US9 preside~! 
r - - - .- _,. - - -, .- _,. ~ ~~ ~. ~-- , 1,, staff contnbution. , . ; , " ;, . , _and . two $500. scholarships , arc •. _and. vice pres!de_n~ the acade~1c · . · E · :.''-· .... '.:-~-,;-~. ,::'. .. In.:orderforthcaward•to,be. awardedc.-1:iyear ... _ .:.·,:·, •. , ~ffa1rs.comm1ss1oner,.1he.cha1r-· I . Q :N 11.· i4ii:Mi!8i~>~:. ~I··_ giv~n; .• USG; has .. to __ vote. ,'at.,1 ·.~The-~~ ~werc.involycd wit!1 • person .. of the Intern:iLAffairs · , ·fi5)n/'am1rr1r~-.• , · . ~ ... ~ ··.. I~-·] tonight's meetmg ,_on ~ resolul!O~ · student ~"-.::'!'"ment dunn_g theu:, ,Conu~uttee and the ~ha1rpcrson ~f 
· lQ) \gJU'"\W\W U '. 01~~ · .: . : '" that·,would honor,an 011tstandmg .: schoo!;days at. SIUC •. Bill was, ,the Finance Committee. All dcc1• 
I II . I':.~~ ' . ,: •. :; faculty .. and outstandi_ng staff.·: USG president from 1988 to 1989; .: sions made by the selcctionboard · .-:Uut, . · .. , -~: I :'member by nominations_ fro~_any and .S~san .·was. Gr:id_uate 'an~ ,j:wm~ implemented by majority . 
I :o. N' LV · · II -~I . e ·_ : ,,;undergra~u~testude!JL ._ :.: •,:, Profess1onaLStud~nt -~oun~d :_vote., ., , , , , , · 
.1 ' iJ., II . M<!kin'itgreat! r L:.·-:,·-··-.~-.. -.-·.:-·.•.;...··-.. --------------------~-----
1 $9. -99 II Fr~Dell~cry . CarryO~t :r,;,;AF's·c·ME': .. •. ,. .. ; : The Illinois LaboriRelations 'a~entis~otrcached,thetinion 
· I . · · ~ · 11 457-4243 .;· · 457-7112 I ·" . ' ' "· : Board has assigned the case to an • is prepared to take drastic measures. 
(up to 4 toppings) . : , . •, . ,: • · · . . ;; . ··. conttnued from page 1 , investigator.,:. However, the· · ''It is possible [that AFSCME 
1 . . , . . : • .II $2.00:,OFFAny I;-·.. '. Univc:rsity.hasnotheardanything willstrila:again],"Joinersaid."Itis 
I Carry out or Delivery II . '·L'arge Pii.:a -.f 1-:, ~~~tsby·siat~u:in~hi~ganeg<>; ·-.~:e=~x~ to have' ~~~~:d I woul~.,'~~~/or 
I ~ II . . .- .--. or . I ttation agrcemenL - , · ., - heard from them by' now," Capie •. ;_ "We don't want to r,cmalizc the .  $1 oo·oFF Any . Capiercfutedthechargcs,saying said. · . · . / studcnts.Thisisbetweeriusnndthe I nl171P2 II • · · . I , the University _had. only ask«';tl the : Joiner said the future of negotia< University, but if an ,agreement is 
I 5...~ 11 ,Medium Piua O I _.mem~1ow111venghtsov:r1SSucs_ lions isunccrtaii! •. Thoogh there are not reached it could result in long. 
II -aJUL. . 
1
. Q . I . • .. that had already been bargained. , , _no pl~ for a _future strike, if !1J1 drawn-out job actions." , 
I Available at Carbondale and 11 .. _ IJe iv.~ry n Y. '. _ .1 · ,, >~ : : · · · .• . 
I MurphyaboroPimHutOnly II-· N:tiitxlnhlliJm<m ''. I ~===============;:::::=========~ One Offer Per Coupon . Gicilarrrin,;,;. Al2il&11ui!mbHclh 
I . . Exp 1otz8/9s .. . IL · r--i-· - .·-· :'.· I ·· .1 
.. 1 Not Valid Wlth ~y Other Offer I L· · mlJ. &j).1~_ . ;; ..... --------am-" --~~~~-~~ · __ -~---;.---_ .•. ·_, .. ,.· ~ ... · .. 
. ,,,._ ·. ·'.: 
: ,. ' -~--;::~~' 
·- /.~--- ,· 
Thinkin_g_~bout a Mid-semester class? 
take an SIUC course anywhere, anytime 
.. . , ·. t~roug~-,~h~ . . . . . . , 
· -Individualized Learning Program 
• • • 0 , • ••,. • ~" • ' < " • C O • •, ': • a : :, ,0 
· ·+·--·:sa;·w{i:'..· .... -x · w, 





_.' DIDi EG1mliN: ·:7 
1ProfeSSi011al iadiVitie~JO ,:> 
be, Seell atth'e .CMC:IVIA ·•· 
' ' • • • • • : • ' • • _: •• « ' '. : .. ., • ·,: • ~.:: •••• ~:: ' '· ." • •• • : ~ •• ' "' '. •• ;_ ...... ;_: • 
ROADSHOW:· Radio- The event opens today 'with an ' de.bates CIII be lengthyor boring to :~_: 
TV: dep'~t~edt 
,·sponsors series.of 
seminars and foru~s. · 
RYAN KEirn ' . I 
ACA0OIIC AFFAIRS EO."TQR 
11 11.m •. · keynote address:, by ', 11n 11udience_'1Her · 11n exte11ded_ 1 .' 
. '. Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger in• ; time; this debate. will keep every•'./.: 
Lllwson Hall Room .. 101.- one involved •. ·• :·:•' .' :•~-~·:'· ,:.,, -
; Argersinger's . speech · is;. titled' . "It should be fast-paced, .. Gher\; 
· "Roles nnd Responsibilities for RT :: s:iid. "It's not a lecture. Hopefully, • '. ·. ~ / 
Students in the World ; of -· what WC have is' a ·group of pan• ' .~ . r"c 
The llhnb1s Broadcasters 'The Thursday a6enda includes 
1 
.: • 
Electronic M_:di~." : . · . . ·. •; · ' elists that ~ave different vi.ews." ·, -~ ·~- C:3 
Association is: back on · campus . a variety of professional seminars, ·;:-::. 
SIUC radio-televisio·n stude.rits wit'1 the IBA· Roadshinv, which · including : a television ratings ' · • 
will .get a .fjttlc .extra .taste of begins 111 2 p.m. .todi:,,.' The fea•_ workshop by· ·Nielsen :_Media'·•. ~-- -....__,-=""'--
Homecoming · activities and· tured broadcaster for' this year's: Researchfrom9:30a.m.10·11ii.m.:-· ·------------.-.----------
preparing for a professional 1:areer Roadshow is· .WCIA-TV. · from ·•'· in Communic:itioris Building room: 
this week. ' . _ . · Champaign. ·Led by. General: 1046.· .' . , ·,,. .,, •'"; ·· > 
SIUC's Radio-Teievision Manager Robb Gray; a. team of . -.· Joe Hood, local/5ports "sales .: 
Departmen~ located in the College tdl!vision professionals from the . man.ager . · for ".WMAQ-FM : . int 1 
of Mass Communication and station will work with news, pro- ' Chicago,: -will condUL't: ·a'. sales; 
• Media Arts, is sponsori;1g the first duction and sales students." , · . · workshop froin · ll q:m. tci I 2: 15 ... 
Radio-TV Rally and · Roadshow . The highlight of the Roadshow. ·:. p.m. in Lawson 131; while the day t 
. '98, a three-day series ofprofes- will be the JBA.~pilol .'!ans, a .. will be wrappcd~p_with,1!.m~eting;, 
sional . seminars and . forum, forum of profcss1onals- m the·._ on professional networking oppor- -
designed : _ to celebrate telecommunications industry· that !unities for anyone interested-at 7: 
Homecoming . and extend : the will be .. moderated . by. MCMA · p.m'. at Tres Horr.ores· Restaurant~- · 
department's Radio-TV W~k that· Dear. Joe Foote. The Capitol Gang· and. Lounge, 114 · N; Washington: 
begins today. ..· . will feau•rc Gray, Steve Wheeler St.; · ' ...,-,,-_._,--: --·:--,.--:--_.. "- · 
. The ··department's popular · of WSIL-TV, Wally. Gair, execu- · ·· Activities for Friday include :in : · 
Radio-TV week, usually is spo11- tive director of th.: IBA :ind former.,. interview and resume-writing scm- • · 
: sored every spring. lime demands senator Paul Simon,· direct?r of• inar at 1:30 p.m: to"4--p.m; in"· 
. on students. and faculty made it SIU's Public Policy Institute •. • :, .. Studic, A ·of the Communications' 
necessaiy for the department to . A pizza party for all students.'•: Building, -preceded by a : faculty ; 
continue its activities in the fall, faculty and visitors precedes. the . skit on 'The Good, tl!c BadO and: 
according to professor Leo Gher. forum from 6 p.m; to.7 p.m; The the Ugly"ofintervicwing.AraC:i~ ;· 
"Attheendoftheycar,students. forum runs from 7 p.m. io _8:30 television n:ception will end: 
are r~ally ready,to get out there-:- p.m. in · Studio · B :_ of . _the Friday from 4 p.m. to 6::;o P:m. at·: 
:scnioritishits•thckids,"saidGher, 'CommunicationsBuildingF · \ ,·. Bei:kerCo:trtyard.-:"',. ;~.-\ · :: 
who helped to organize the event .. Topics. for the forum include . Ghcr said the .relationship .. 
and is in charge of pulilicity.' ~•11 radio consolidation, politics adver• between alumni. activities . with' 
da~ned_ on us that_ may~ 1i[ ~e tisin~ campaign'refonn, the i~c~r- Homecom!ngand thi~ w~ek's_rally; · 
shifted II to the fall scmcs)e, ,.- to porauon of Advanced Telcv1s1on. _should gam · populanty over the-~· 
have the projects and the'profcs--: (ATV) and guidelines for ratings next se_veral years> : . . . :.... _ 
sional scmlnars - · it would be a: of sex and violence on telev!sion. · · . "It"s a 11atural (fit), and we hope 
ii gooJkickl'fffortheyear.'' · ·Ghcr · said -although, -s?mc. i:goesw~U,"Ghersaid. 
Gl~Bode. 
GUS Says: .. 
Check out the D.E. 
every day for coo: 
stories and great -
deal::.!:·. 
Grand Prize · . 
canon·· .. ~ 
• 35mm Ccme,a Outfit 
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~ 
cami.i.o, _: ~· , ~, ~· i/ ·ti~*::~~~i~!~~~~~r:•:j~!i~1!1i:i~-f~~~~'.-: 
continued from page 3 -. Price's· seat\hat Costello' was. a'·· Instead, he· is ruMing because he : 
\V~irigtJn from:the/~pay;rs ls: j~~ ~~n!;~~~-:~~i_n~- a-~~- ~~hip~he. di_s~:~ _needs new,: 
often squandered by ·politicians:. ' Price'admilled he once thought :'.:He: added :that Costello has 
such iis. Costello who waste tax dol- Costcll-:>'was doing a 'good job; but turned his back on Southern Illinois ' 
fars.ciri govcnu~ient bureaucracy.: i. ;· he has si~ce been disap~intedwith b)'. joi!llng with ~~tic _Ho~e _ 
: :•we send (Costello] a pig. and . Coste.llo s pcrf!)(TIWlce. · • -: ' ', . , nun~nty leadcr,Dt~lc.Gcphardt m ,,, ·-· 
: he 'sends .us back two pieces ·0r·: -Price ~ed ,that. much of the_. pushing ~orexpans1~n of~•-;· · 
bacoii"Priccsaid. "I don't like sec~: I rcas<>n he now, bclr.(CS .Costello : St. Louis· lntemauonal' Airport:'. 
ing · illiriois money wasted' in··' did a' good job· early· in the con:-;:: while : ignoring ,. Mid-America . 
-Washington."··, >':· ;_·· · '.,:_,grcssman•s~:m:er"'.asthatCos~llo ;Ai~inIHinoi~ •. -•· :. •.-: ,_,_ 
~ . He, also said he disagrees with ·-~ ~as ~IY; ~o!lo.wmg ,through o,n,: - . _ --Price, -whose_· caJ?IPai~ catch~. -
· ·state'ments from Costello _that have:'· his father s 1muauves •.. __ · -• ' _ ·, · phrase refers to a desire to• renew a · 
been critical of Price's lack of sup-. ' -'•·. "I've been_ ,vcrydisappoint:rl. in . tradition of honor; integrity -and 
port':" for ' 'the"\ Departrricntt of,: the conp,cs!man:s _lack ~~:,~~~o~ ~t" in ~ 12th District., has ~- . 
Education and ·other education-·_ (lately], Price sa.td. _ , , ,ughly cnucal of Costello s ethics. • : 
,-'°~!",i,,,- · _ relaied topics. '· ; · .. •: ) _ · ; .. ·: • Mcanwhil;, Costello said he _- He points ·to· Costello being 
1 onum ;i~.,, 't.~ -: Costello··wanis to' ~tect the'' 'Wasnotsurpnscd by Speaker of the · named as an uriiridicicdco-conspir- · 
,;s·· '•i::,..;;::.:t •-r~ :N'·'-• •' :-,-,m< ;t;.':,,•rJ•:7· ::·s· . , . . :-~1 .Dcii:iitfu~~-, ·_or: f:c!u~tio.n,' ~~bile;-~ Hou_~.Newt Gingrich's September'..: atcir by f~_eral. proSCCI'. 1tors_ · i_ n_ - ~ · · 
f~ -~,\~~~J.!',: '"'~~~ ·'•~-~- :.,.r; •~·· ,.._.; ... +i::,,';.'J';j ;Price~ would lik.= to see 'it'p:urr' 29 visit to Carbondal~ v.;hcrc the -· 1997caseanvolvmgAn·.<t1Cueto,a 
I $1~.5,0/16.50,,,Qilldren.1~ & µn~er ~-d_~o-~;:::,· .. -.d ,down bcca~"burcaucracydoesn't · S~appearcd on Price~ bch3!f. i childh<X><! friend of Cos~Uo's -.yho ,,-fCharge by phonet618Z4~Altl'S'(2787)'-~-~~{•,J/'.'.!J,',}'J. ~ucatcchildrcn,"..,.,-·-. :•·-·- :,---,,,..·-· -~ewt_and.the_R;pubhcans an .• , 'Yas~?v1ctedofobstrucupnofJUS-
{.~~x,~~~cf~~f:}~~~jtr;~R:~\~1f~;t;tr?t'.1,- ::- .. -~~~i{~1~!ii:~; ri;~~;"E~:]~n;f~;·--.-~:~;~~~~ti~?~~:~i~f i.: 
\; ·:::.·"--.' .· .,,-'., '.::.;,f,,'; :· .. - ., .. ·. SIUCandotherunivcrsitieshave_portthc'Speaka:forrc-clcction Costello'spayrolt __ ... 
- •. ', Local sp6n.sorsh!p b)C ' . · bcn~fitcd.-_ from __ i!ie __ · federal_:._. _·_ g~vcm __ -.. ·7·. ,:_._ an--_ d-. wh~ wi_l_l_' su_p_po, .rt_-_· h!5 ra __ d)_ca __ 1_ .. ·; For_ h_ is. rar!.' c __ ostello: th. inks._. 
:::::::::s, • iali . -~-- ··-·--ment'.s work.to rn:Jke.~oll_~ge i,no~ :, ~g.~?da; _ C~tell~ ~d. ; . _ . Sou1!Jem. Illmotsans .~ tire4 ,of;,: 
• • 1\ , • - - 92.7,:;:::;:-:-· affordable.· ·- - - - -. , , _ - · In addition, liie Republicans .. · hcanng about that mc1dent and . 
rlffl11! and . ZA:::.:::~ : Price de' __ fendcd,;his. phil_osop_-h_Y .• _-w_· ooed '_hi,.m' . to ·s_w_itch' parties_ so.: wo_ uld like to hear_. th_ e_ 'iss __ ·u_c:s_ 'd_ is-_.: 
SOUTHD....,~umv_usm Del'~ ' 'taaillia-• :: . :: on·coucation against Costello's crit• -• they probab_ly felt some obligation · cus~. · · . : ·:·: .: ',. 
1hbprogcmbpa11ctf~t,vac,c,,11romthe·!lnO(sMi~~-agency.~:j:.,~ icisms.: --~ ·: : '.:. ... ; -.:•-:-: t~.'Pu!inaria~pc~c.forhim.". '· · .~I have ~ed-~ ~pie.with . , . . .. •.-- .. - . ~-• . - .- .. ,=, v~, "It's ridiculous for (Costello] to . · Price toolctssue with Costello's honesty and antegnty,". Costello" ·.· . >;::~~'.: ::·;:~::_::~: attackmc-=-:educationisoneofmi "·c!aiiris that.he wi:llild feelobli~at_. stated ... > . -· - . : · .. : .... t·--.. ,. ~ 
••'•v ~, _ .. ,,. -~:·. highestprioritics,"Price said. - _· ·. ed _to. follow ,Gingrich's "radical . "My:. Republican·· opponenf'::. 
~ ; Price's· father, Mel Price; re:~~·: - agenda" if elected and that Price spends a lot of time talking about ,,, . 
::. scnted, the 12th District''.as .a/ was _handpi_cked. by R~publican the past as opposed to talki~g~u_t , 
-: Dcm~t for_ 40:ycars ,until Iµ~.; lcadcrstorunagaanstCostello. _ · the fut~. Pcop!c arc more~~-•. ,, 
' deathm 1988, .. ·::·. , .•· --·:.:.::· ''New!'rcprescnts the people of. ccmcd.w1th hearing about what~-
; Ccstel:., wondered \\by Price,: ~ Georgia ~ I want'to rcprcscnt the . going on -with their families ,than ... 
;,: ~ho -~~If ~~ o~,, ~~ :;, pcop)e _or: South~ Dlinois,,. said ~ about p<>liticians.", . . . .. >!:, ,::;, ~ 
. Interitati~~o.ridwi~e Dbcounf5iiipping: 
,. All Packing Supplies,:_; - "Gu~\e~e.d . · . c:·~-~ 
,.Stamps Ovemig~i Mail\:· 
•Hallmark Cards , ·,.PriorityMaiL: ~:.; 
. ,.Scenic Postcards . --~Private.P.O. Boxes 
: .. ·.·~ Nex1:.~110 s~e>ksiore!{lf 
1~;. ~J:~t)~,--§~ 
. _ _ -Open ~on.~Frl •. 9~~s~iofim _ .. -
.-sn,_'s t:11mpus Post11l'_t:enlef' 
;/·i~ 1irt~d' she's';a ·g~ help t~ _ a~tancc~d~isibility:"shc~ii:'.'·; 
·) ~"' "···~ GLBF.1' ·; · · ~ ~ ~·:: ~: _:. - . ·-,..:- ,.: .. I'md0i118 Illy share in being in the-. , 
· Swcei.cy's. sexuality has made gay rights movement." · · : -: · ~ -
; .,..,.,,,,.,;,,. ,.,• .· :,h~-~orc.~n~idenr•bcca~_shc - Swecz.eysaidthcorganization ..• 
extremely .. acccpting: ;I~m. very;, ~~~s. ho~ .• di~::C?lt. fighung_ for has helped -her become a·:lcadei.]1 . 
lucky,."! Sw=y,sald.-~·rm one oh_r,~
5
ep~ce.~::.'=:at co-dtim~ •.. t r She said she uscd_to be the kind or\~-,' 
the luckier ones because I haven't• · wcacy ~uc ,!CCC or o person who only took commands.-~- -
. . • GLBF in January 1998 after she ."Beingtheco-dirtctorofGLBF • 
!1ad any "?Jor Pf?.b!e_rns WI~ peo-. . h:lped organii.c SIUC's ftrst month •· has given me the -opportunity- to . •;:' 
: fie occcpting ~e., .- • '.•-...c · '·::;:',,or g~y~Bf!d.J~bian @idc. She .. : strc~gthen leadership abiliti~ ~r::,.~. 
~-. ,Sweczcys:udbcmgaho~osex • , _. .. :. ::·::' ;:. :~-LC,,.·. ilncverthoughtlhad,"shcsa.td.1:. _ 
· !Ull has \not .affcctcd.~_her, hfc. as· ! -- '.' -: •· '· • ·' '· - · _: _ GLBF advisor'Paulctte Curkin·~.:, 
. much as so!"e peoplc-may_thmk--:'.•' ''.'.. ' - ,. ·,- ,- •' -- :: said Sweezey now leads by cxfun;. 
~~-$c1scomfortablew1ththc t·--;:' -J~'ou cant al'J¥a~ ')le.::;;:'..' ••. · • · ;-,-,,:;,_;·,-.:,!, 
~1tuauoo;Shc~amembcrof ·.-t /J-b Ji--' k. - f'J!-:· _ · <- ."Kendra-is a very' dedicate'4'.''.• · 
--the;,,S_IU(?• Reg1s_tcred:.Stu_dent ••. ~ 'Y·. O~ rn51a_ ,, .. ··young·woman.''.Curlcinsaid;"~he. -
. Oygantzauon -.~ays,.'f.Lcsb1ans,.a somebocfy.ilts krnd·. '/;. has brought 8 pcrs(?nal enthusi~•;-i• · 
· BJSCxualsandFncndsaycaragoto., ''fh'" d'fl' • · . d ,_:C'andintegritytotheorganizaticn!'.·•·~.•.:: · 
:;:-,meet o!fierpeopic_who.shared her ,,_9 _ 'f" -CJ(gays_ag _: . .::--~!kinsaidtheorganizationcan '.': 
·= ;sexualmtcrcsts. ;,,>1 ( ' "1esb1ans,to find " --.. ·.always: depend' on.- Sweezey-- . 
~ ;. - "You c-m't alw:ys tell ~y I?,<>~-·_· r 'th' ,: · ·- · ;--- , , ,_ ~• because she is an cxccllerit~ntiib-'L''' 
- ;1~g :at :somebody,. _she satd. Its ... O _ ers. ,.:·_.:.'.: . _ _ -'. · utor and role model.::,,, , : -"; <':-" 
:: •kind of hard ~c:r. gays and lcsbi,ms - -:·--· ,'..:·KEN '. ·s . '. . ~wcacysaid_the entire gay and' 
·1 :to find others., · ., -, .... _ ·:. · , .... • . ORA WEEZEY, ; lesbian community has to struggle . 
i ; Her friends arc generally open-· . • : - _ · ,: , _ .. Co-oiRECTOII, , '. fnr acceptance, and this makes it. - _ 
.!.:minded and have never had a prob. , . -- •. _•,·J ,GAYS, LEse~s,-:,: · -difficult for people to come out Nci= '.· 
. . • . lem with her sexual (l!Cfer:J)~•-.:. :,- :'· . •••:.;.;.;.~IS!:Xl!.tS AND fRJENDS · one should feel rushed or afraid'to :· 
- -,,_:1: met her last year, arid we'·;'.~ -:s .. .. ., • _ •. : _ . _ , ·- . _ .. ,- come .out . but comfortable - end . 
~: iffl!1iediatcly:clic~:J;~:said Kevin recalls the planni~g, orga~izing proud.. --·. .. . .. _, :-c ~-;:_~.;._. _ 
- • Kl!r!Z,,. an .undecided sophomore. _ and stress that was involved an.the .'.'People should take as long as: t',:• :: 
.::. from Lake Forcst.t'She·hasil good :'process.·,. 0 .,; ., .-",,--•- ::.,; _;;, : they; nccd,":she said. /_'The)', will:: • - · 
.:: head on her~shouldcrs:0 sl11f:has-a··~ ';".It's 'rewardinfin·i1 sense' that \know wheidtis the right-time:io:f _·, _.:; 
: clcarviewofwhlifshewantstodo·· Tm helping the,organization-get 'come out". ~. ., ____ ,. -~--- - . 
. -"•--·-~· "':. ...~ . .,, .. , :·•. ';'' . ... ",\:-.-·. . 
News 
ADT4ericans ~al<~: no,~el{P.ri?;•~··•• 
AFP,NEWSSERVI~ , •, . : . : .. ·· .. ···hcdi~v~~~~-propcrti~~f~itrici~~ide~;~i~t:·:: 
. . . . . . . -. . . . orless;odorless gas that acts as a messenger to tell blood . 
HOUSTON (AFP)-:-Fortwodccadcs, Fcrid Mur.id, · vessels to rc!ax and widen. effectively lowering blood., 
knewhisrcsc.uchof tpc body's use of nitric oxide to :.:pressure.. · · • •· . · .: · · •.·. , i ·: ,: <·:' <_·\.,. 
regulate blC>od vessels ·would lead to something hig. : .. '. ~though the thn:c men know each. other well iirid , , 
, He found ,DU! just how big in a 4 a.m. telephone call ... arc m regular co~~ the>: have never V.:~rked _t~g~ 
on Monday to his Houston home, with news that he and •.as a team. The bio_s work 1s seen as parucularty 1mpor-: .. 
two other Americans were recipients of the Nobel Prize''. ,tant in treating hc.ut problems,' victims of shocJc:"- lung '. 
in physiologyor~~icinc fortheirpionccringrcseaicli. ,; damage ~d ~ccr and i~ the dcv~lopn,ien~ :o(~w .;,'. 
The other rcc1p1ents arc Robert Furchgott, 82, • a ,., drugs agamst 1mpotencc such as Viagra. . :. • ·• .. :. · • ... 
phannacologistat the State University ofNcw Yorkin ·;, ~" All thn:c will share the $978,000 prize. · ·' .. :'" • ;· :-;-
Brooklyn; and Louis Ignarro, 57, of the University of · . The medicine pdzc was the second of the six Nobe( , 
California at Los Angeles.- ., · , . -. · · . . · , • ,·prizes to be awardtd this year and was adjudged by"the · 
"Afttr the telephone call, I immediately put on my. , Karolinska Institute. Portuguese author Jose Sar.imago'_,: 
coat and tie," said Murad, chairman of the Dc~'ttnent · won the Nobel Literatuic Prize on Thursday:- • .. ·:. . ·:: 
of lntegrativc,Biology at University of Texas ct:~ .. ·ThcphysicsandchemistJypril.cswillbeawanlcdon'':_; 
Houston's .M~~-School. "I kn~~ it was going to be_, . :fycsday, with ccono~~ o~. yv~n~y'. T,hC; :@ii~': 
a long d;ay. This 1s incredibly exetting." · . . : -.· · · • •~~, .' r· gious Nobel Peace Prize, the only pni.e to be awarded;~ 
M~ ~2,_began ~ ~h in the f:j~-1970s at' by the Norwe~ Nobel C_o~ttecf.!n.~l~~)vil{ b\:;;v 
the Umvers1r ofVirgim~ Schoo_! ofMed1cmc. There.:· announced on fnday. · : ., ::;;, -.~,-:·:~;,,\~•; 
• -9' 
SENATir· . ; . /: p~ tlic ~i~tion ~ai'-:0ie~d¢:,~~-iii'Giij4filit:: 
continued from page l ·: !WO-Year ,time.cap; which had not bcc_n,prc,Y,Jo,u~ly1,:,.:_1,.:,;;;.;;;;,;;;;;;.=:~~;.;;.;;~.:.;;;;.,;;;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;.;.;;,;;;.;;;,;;=..;.;;.;:;.;::;,;;;;;;.;;:1 
: ,.1 mcluded. _ , , ..... . <: __ . _;; ,. •. ,;,.. ,. ;:. ·<, .,;.: 
, . ; : ·:•:The resolution saidJaculty salaz:ies. Yf~ as mucb:..,~ 
. ,. · . • •• : ::. IIS 18-pcrccnt_lol;'.'.=r' than pecr_uniy~rsities.·.as:dclined,::;,...~...,;,....;._.,._....;_....;.....;.....;...;......;...;.. _ _,; _____ .;...;_ 
the proposal. · . - · • · -·. · · ... • . . by the ()klal>oma Salary Survey; and should.,.be·,:-,· 
. · ~e.nate m:mbcrs _opposed to ,the budget co~t-. _broughrup to comparable levels.: ,:.: :,~. : . .• ; ':: ;:.~:•· 
tees _resolution bebcved that !t. put. up a. _barr,ier; .. The survcycolllparcs salaric:s.offaculty'at SIUC to.'~. 
between the faculr-1 :ind the ad~n15tration. : ·. . those of peer institutions. at 38 other universities",· 
Prof~?r of !"f ed1cal ~ucation Paul Felto~tch s:ud_ • throughout the nation. An focrc:isc of roughly $5 mil~ • 
the admin1Stra1tvc pay raises had created a . ~bcd7 lion is needed to raise faculty salaries to comparable 
;:}~P~:~twcen 11,ie, f~ul~_and the awn,inistra~ . leycls, :-,: .. ~-" : . - .1:.,: -i,.;<~:f•,;,:;';::,.~~~ 
. • ·.• . . . . . .. .· .:ro.equal the average salary ofpeer.rnstitutions.·, 
';Inc. raises came as a slap in the face," he said. . professors as a group .would need an incicasc of $2 · · 
"Thi.y have created a rift between the-administration. 'million, associatc'professois and assistarit professor(; 
and fa~ulty." • · . . · . - . · . . : . , would require SI million and instructors'would'iiccd :'. 
-~ two mam differences that separated the two: $600,000 iri increases. .. :.,: _;, ·, ... ,:. :.', --:~;,_:;~·:'::-:-
resolutions were clauses to set a time limit for the · 'Oklahoma Salary Survey.is a projected suiveffor':. 
board and a demand !Jut the board rescind the admin- the '9ti fiscal year and is based on fi~'of full-time ''. 
· istrativc·raiscs until faculty salaries could be brought· univ.:::sity employees: . .. . · " "\': '.: ,,.,. ·c·" ,; 
· in line with peer institutions. . _. . _ . . · . , -The salary resolution was delivered to Sanders and 
~- ~c exccu~ve ~f![lHe~'s resolution was' ihc~-dfoll?~~~themccting. (;~:.:::';.:; 
- •• ,i,j,J• 
KNowies : :' .·~t't-: .·. 
contiriu~ fiom: pagc'•l 'c•·a:i, :.i~:c·:,,;~. 
,,:, .. •,. , 
. . 
f?i:c~non remembers Joan's cncrgciiF, arid lively dispo- . 
· stlion$Ct her apart from others... · · . .,.-. · : ,., : 
"She had a wonderful personality and was easy to 
get along with," Drennon said. · . • . _ . 
~ interested.me in.her was that she was so 
J:tirtay, October 16,_ 1998 • 7:30 PJI}.~ 
.'David.Burge§ 
Classical Guitarist · · , ..,.,., -r: 
'Ta adequ2iefy dcscnoe It, one mpures ~ 
1enns 2S 'lush,' 'l!l'OClllve' and 'brimming •. 
"ilh erootioD;' llis abili1ylo 31blntbefln! 
· r:mkofgulUrlllSonnotbedoubted.' 
.:se'allle Classlcal Guitar Society 
18 ADULJ/14 STUDENTS , 
i~ .,.,_ '. FOR~~st~ORE~F~TION: 
·. ~:=:· __ . 618-985-2B2aor1-soo-es1-112om416 . 
-·-~:;: , ·:·-.·O•TIY618-985-27S2 FAX:618-985-2248 · ,le 
• ,,,..-; , , ·., ,: , ·, we:?_addtess:h!!p'/wwwJal.cc.lus • ... t"' 
.· ~eE-ormance·•· r~·s_•!·z~~:X~FIC~; 
·~~ 'J~-. ---.-- ·.. ~rvile,ninois62918., ertes cna,AIDTI)AUI · - - · · -- · -· · -
. 
---...- . ,l.~u.. . I]";;.~· .. Thi3programbpa,6alt/ ; 
;:<j ;,.Nieooii~~ ; ; ~ :t:.=i·~~ ' 
~·~ , .. ' - . ' .. - .. _!.; 
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LOS ANGE.ES TIMES 
Eleno C~tcs Navarrete has ~j~b.with 
a view, .which has a lot to do with why he 
sticks with it; · . . . · . . • . ; 
On a clear day he can sec the Pacific Ocean 
L'l the distance. On hazy days, the .. view 
shrinks back to the hilltops of northern San · 
Diego County in California. The land isn't his •. , 
Neither nre the flowers that cover it;• . , · . :. · : 
But the job as a farm \\'.Oncer is, and he 
finds it s:uisfying. · · ,'. ~ · · 
·"I really like plants,· the feel of soil in my 
hands, the scent of flowers and the sounds of 
the birds chirping," says Cctvantes. 37, who 
lives in a· $500-a-month lulltop · bungalow· • 
owned by his employers. "I wish I had more · 
space here at my house so I could plant more 
seeds and grow more plants and v:getables,'.• • ' 
Cervantes makes his living under the hot:· 
sun, •_'grooming sunflowers,· eucalyptus . and 
lisianthus. · · :· - · ~' · . ' • 
He works for McU_~o & Co., a gro\\'CI' and . 
distributor of flowers. The blooms from this'-. 
field will end up in fancy vases ·and simple 
Mason jlll'S in homes and offices evciywherc. 
Yet the people who will later soak up the 
beauty of bouquets of those • flowers know 
· nothing of.the man who nunured them to · 
. bloom. · . . 
That's the nature of a lot of jobs: They're 
invisible. For•Ccrv:uitcs, it's an abstract he 
doesn't bother to ponder. He prefers to plant;~: 
To supervise his crew of six, from . whose 
ranks he was promoted about three y= ago .. 
"I WJS raised in the 'campo' (counuyside)., 
· I worked in the ca.,ipo and I loved ever)'thing · , .·, ... t• , .•• -... "•.--• ----·-
- : ~~}~i;;'~~:i~t.~~~:~ : Eleno_C:~rvcintes Nava~te l~ks a&er su~R~rs for his.empl~~(~llari6 ~2c.c;,:: . . 
Icouldn'tdrcamtoobig. : ~-:-.:•...-·H:•_~>.· -, :_.~·:;>-.'~: ·.:·, ·_•.· .•' ,, .. ·, ,.':'_· .. ·, .... .'.~;>··.~-~ .'::~:·:·,::.\.~·-· .. ~> __ ~,; ~-,_-.i.• ~· 
"My wish wa.no someday have a job . . : Cervantes. even as a crew ch!ef, trin:s and 'minimum wage..; SS.75 an hour. The average . take walks around the" farm· together. ·.;. I· 
working in thecampo that would allow met.>. prunes,cutsan<lga1!1ers. The palm of his hand~ wage for all fieldworkers is '$7 an hour, don't go out with my friends and spend my 
raise my' family. That's w,1:11 I have here.". · --~ has. a l)Cmlallcnt lender spot where the hand • Mellano officials said. · • '· · "' , : . · time drinking beer. I spend time with my kids. 
ll's exhausting work. Shifts begin at 7:30 · ·clippers dig in. He could walk home for lunch_ Money is'tight, particularly now that four •I want to set a good example for them. : ·: 
a.m. 3!1d knock off at 4:30 p.m.; with a half but.chooses not to, afraid or the mcssage'it .: .. of their five'kids nre·teen•agers. Their car is .: .- ·•".i. tl1e worst thing'imaginabte,·our_~orst 
day c;; Saturday. The sun Is relentless, and the might serid to his'_bos!es. · i · · · ' • · : .. : unreliable, but- it doesn't mauer because the ; fear, is for our kids 10 'start emulating gang 
steady breez.e parches. In shaded patches - '· ·"I have given this job_evaything, always '· familyciin'taffonl to go·anywhei-e:~, : _ ..- ;.' mcmbcis, after we went through so much to 
Jight-se~itivc gardens nunured beneath worked really hard." Ccr ,antes says. "I super~:;·· -"We ~on'.t,go out to movies, we don't go · bring them here fora better life. To me, there's· 
screens - the sun's intensity dissipateS. but vise a group of men, and I have to look after~ out to· cat,. because there's no money to do· . pride in dressing like a 'campesino', a work- ' .. 
the. humidity jumps, as if in an OJ)Cll-sidcd . them even at lunch. h's pan of the job." · .. : . ·. ,. that,n Cervantes says. "Once in a while, we'll~ ing man. I want people to_ respect me and my 
greenhouse.. •· · \,:. At·Mellano, new- fieldworkers nre paid go shopping nt the swap'meet Mostly,we'II· children." ··· · • · •" V .,,. ,..,_ · 
' · ' A. •• ~.,~:_•,-.,J· .• ~ · ,. :•:~.,,_i,,_ , .·~·'"t.: .. _.,.c,; ___ ._·1;·• \, .... /> __ ,-,,..,\_· .. ~.,: • 
wm~mwww 
m1t~ASN ll,il'E, Gos J.i,Q. 
11ncx1ess •fi«idset.· s200.·c.,11mon 
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· Samsung Monilor • SI 00 • . 
~jf./ft,.~ ::-. $1:,0 
. ONUNE SECRErS . 
· How b gel FREE SlUfF Fram cnta,e ': 
. · .. lll'Yices, ea..,,,. cl ollw secreb. Sawe 
SSHunchc!.$$. M00-288-7888 Ext 
'. 8929.$2.99/min,mustbelB, .,., 
: SERV-U 619-6AS-8A3l. 
Miscellaneous·: · 
. ·SEASONED FIRE WOOO $l5/ load 
5"9·77 l3. C'Oale area. · 
· .. ·: Auctions & Sa!_es_. 
;. · 1998 wiNJa aARalE DESIGNED EX· 
·,. OUSIVELY FOR AVON COUKTORS 
• ·· fCITION SA1E $39.99. 687-lJOO. · ' 
•• .. •• t.•· 
Yard Sales 
. Roommates.: ·: -
-: SH>Rf A 2 BDRM "l"·w/moles; 1vm; 
i~t-=.~~t:~tt' 
.. :_Dfr.¢ctofof ~~fupus Events;;:._ 
··•·.';ifAmi~tr~i~stival .. 
\~(Last yeah comniitteeb"r~ught Ziggy.Marley, ... 
·. · ·. an&an estintated 10,000 students attended'.)::. 
_:~·- ,·salui<l-FamilyWeekencl ··,'.·=~-~-,, 
... -_.-~-? Director:or :1ramtions . 
~':{:<:~ ;_'.. . .. . . . ... p. . ' ... ,, . . .. .··:._\· . ." 'l~" 
··~-·\-. ·'.·-~-- ,< :~~~oJt;{n{,' . ··Yi 
.:-.:/(';..'/.(B~onfrre-:-Pep.Raliy, Kfug/ Queeii'electioos: . ' : -. ~> .. -::::: _ ... ·'."'·--_-,~ coordinate the -parade, 'i£ct) . . , 
::, .. ,/~ :.":'"' _.· Free.Noorier:s'eries . .-·~;: .· ;·'. ·',. ' .. 
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. , GILBERT A. LEWTHWAITE -· 
BALTIMORE SUN · - ' . 
· .. ~.;:;, -
'.-' •·: ~; __ , •',~?~ :,} 
· "'.".:Violet"Dangala;42, in the new house··· . 
. she started to build until she ran out of.: -
money. She has been· living in. a ierit 
since she waschased out of her_ village_ 
, _ _ , for being a wi!ch. _ ~,, 
'. the he:mlar.d ~ro~~be of Guatcng,: . It is whctha your beli~f in witch: 
four men werc··arrcstc,f after the craftlc:ios"you to violate my rights.''. 
house · of No~onleko Shingane, ; : The conference urged registra- . · '. 
TSHILMIBA. South Africa - anuthe~ alleged .witc~ w~_scla~JIC. ':Jion ot: traditio~ heal~ who. arc: . ' 
Violet Darigale. 42. was driven from '- ~I; -!-l~Nziriiani!e _of: often. mv_olve~ !•:. starting "':itch .. 
hcr,homc JO month.5 ago by rela~ ~ ~oo oo ~ -~ty • h~ts by 1den11fymg alleged,w1~c~ 
lives and neighbors who accustd her· said the VIOlcncc ~with~ . cs. The proposal would subJect - · 
of being a wi:ch growing rich from ~lmbeco111e 'anationalscooige. . them to a code of conducL' · _:·· ··--,, · 
the work of zon,bics, as the .. living . . . A_ five-day co_nfcren_cc. _or. gov- · '.'People often _come to me wanti-
. : dead" ·are known in-: that line of: . t,runent and soc1alagenctC;> !Jeld ng me 10 point out who nmong them 
: · ~work.·· . : /·•·'· .' . . ):1.$1 week in Thohoyandou. capital is a witch, and I always refuse." said 
· . Now, penniless· arid fn fe:ir' r~ ," >of !-lonhem ~vince. call~ for a·· Credo ~u~ah, a }eadin~_traditional 
. her life. she hides in this remote vii- .. national educational· ~paign _to ··_healer .. --~-·- nanga (~uonal heal-
; . lage of Northern _Province in a tent counter popular su~l!lion'. . : .. · er) d?C5n ,I need to p<>mt out people 
; .• given to her by the local police._ . :.., :-··~ confer-en~ reJectc<!_ outlaw-.,, ~:-~!tches to _cam mcome. A good_· 
; Francina Sebatsana. .. 75 ,and .. mg witchcraft, which has nulhons or-·-- nanga makes money by strengthen-
. · · Desia Mamafa. SS, suffered a ~orsc followers in South Africa. It favored;" .ing people's homes agai~ harm ;.; 
fate in .. December. They · were :c:!Ol~n~ the belief but n?l a}lo~ng-" ,_by giving _people .. ~icine to rid 
· burned to death on pyrcs·ofwood in.- ,,it ll> unpmge on the basic n&,Jtts or{- people ofs1ckn= •. , • , .. ; 
thevillageof.Wydhodc,'inthesamc o~.- ·: ,-, · :--- ·. · · • ·· '·:-; · ·:- ~owhere,: ~rhaps, are. the_, 
J;;:.t{t.:~~:.:>t 1:1 '.-c I 
province.: .,.also•·· after • being InthisnewSouthAfrica.thcrcis. ancient superstition and mystcey;_-. . 
denounced as witches. Eleven men,·:. no need seriously for a law to sup- ' that . surround witchcraft more·· · · -
ages 21 toSO;wiU be bied on mur~ · prcss:'witchcraft." ::said ;Baniey> do.~ply entrenched than ·in· South · 
der charges in November. .· : _ · : · · . :· . Pi.~-o{ ~ ~th.African !{Ulllan. '. ;Aftic:a•~ Northern Prov::ice.:. There.· 
Since 199Q,';more. than 2,000. Rights Comnuss1on. '.'We riccrl to_ :among the poorly educated _rural 
~ of.witchcraft-related violence,·; say to our people. 'You are ~ to residents,: tra_dltional healers :ind ' 
including 57_7 •killings.· have bci:n ;-- practice and belong. but you are not clairvoyants dairriing, ~t.'}lCfll~tiiraf;: ·1 · 
reporte;d, in' this '._remote,: nonhem · , free to violate someone else'.s rights.' powers-; hold bio,<d . sway. AnJ, , · 
comer pf South Africa> .. •,:--, ,';.; i "Al the .end o(.the day,'.what is .. ,hunger, poverty and :111employment · .. 
· This is ,not the only area that has , : more imponimt to me is not whether . : can create jealousies' ti~ can quick-·. · 
seen· su_c_h violence. This men~ in\ you believ: in_\Vi~: a:· not.1• • >_}Y; ~m to anger and ven~~~-: ,~--... 
, ;;J~~,~> '·' "''1it(l!~~'~TJ~~$~!~~:~~ ,(!\~t:tt -'..Ccif,,,f,,!~~~t~Cen!~~.H~l,j~!lan7,n] 
.:¥, •· . ,.,..,,,,., , ~"' .,S.o.Y~qrs 0f Sal<lki J)rllil 
:fj/fE;!p~\i~!U~~Liitl~EI:~1~2211:-:tzr;:tilE{E~J',~}t 
SPO"TS 
women boxel's debut is'a'.l<n.Ot~~llf 
WASHINGTON POST . . - ·Ruff.. a '21-yc~-oici . j~\v, ":~d~nt "'·\~i~~ I~ ~x:~d ·~h~ q~it·o~ me) : ; 
r,om Herndon, Va., had tralned for:· a disappointed.Ruff said in a post-.: 
Mary Sor.xco. 86, sat patiently. : 3, 112:years ~. the :opening bell ot. fight-int~rvJew. !!13.t las.ted · lon~er} 
. at ringside, watching young men,:· an cvenlthat;.w~uld l:11.~~~~ · her . than .the.ma.teh; J.t was fru,stnltmg : 
with . names · like Pitbull; .-: the i µofes.sional .boxing,.~-- iand ~ausc I d1.dn t get I? finish: ~nd \, 
Assassin and Iceman slug it out in earn each fighter S4r._ ,c\. _./ '. ' •.· I ve ~penr,_~o much_ time trammg ' 
.a · s,veaty · boxinir~· ring in" It· :,vas· ~chedulei) for four;,.f~rth1S.'\;;·' ·, ·;,, ::,,.;,:-;·~. :•: 
Annandale; Va. · . ·_,' . . . . · rounds, but 11 went o~ly 52 S?=• , -' .Jones said Ruff'. showed all the:, 
But SlJtl?CCO, clutching her si!•. onds•. before .R~ff's,,:i1s,pon~nt, .a ,:·~?ftand_.courage tt takes to;,s}:P· 
ver cane with both hands wasn t . • 20-year-old Ohio ·\,.,man named : .mto the nng and be a fighter •. , . ,. 
there 10 see them. She had ~omc to Jamie Blair, stopped the fight after'.·< , ·'..,,· Ruff's father and mother. were:". 
watch her granddaughter,·Joni takingacoupleofpuriches. ·: ·\'.··.on··hand to:·witne.ss the victory:_ 
Ruff, climb into the ring, and she "You got jt,' girl!''. said Ruff's_,-,' And as Sorocc~ •. her grandmother,;· 
4okingly. ihrcatened to wield. her: . !£ainer, ~im. Ed Jones,. hopping·: headed. !Oward ~~e door,'- s~e, 
cane on anyone who _gave: the .. mto the nng and embrncmg her •. · ., .· turne,d toward the .victor and said; ~., 
. young woman a hard time: ·. · · · ·. . But Ruff found the victory bit•:". ''If she's ·. happy, that's .. what , . 
Finally, at 9:20 p.m. on Sept. · tersweeL .. :; •"::.. . '.~; ..• , :~·counts. But.I saw all I _wanted to.~ 
. 24, the i:noment arrived for which "She tried to wrcstlem,e.1 was·· see.'O:; · :::,'.: ·. ,,<; .·, ,. :;·;:.,•-:-
QUARLESS , ;,,· ·.·· . 
continued froin page 16 
"What I d~~~t like about statis-
tics is that you have 10 look at that 
offensive· line and what they've 
done," Quarlcss said. "They've 
BAILEY,'· 
continued from page 16 
BJORKLUND . 
continued from page 16 
game against the University of 
Northern Iowa produced one of the 
biggest upsets in coach Jan 
Quarless' tenure. . 
. Sure, Northern Iowa was over-
rated. But for one second, one 
gleaming moment, we were above 
the .500 mark. In that game we·· 
only drew 6.500 fans, and that was 
our opening-day crowd. Yeah, what 
fans we have hen: at SIUC. 
· It's net too late, fans. We have· 
back-to-b.lck home games, starting 
with Homecoming this weekend. 
With temperatures expected in the 
'. _, ,,,,, 
' ~one ~ nice job, and y~~ ·d~n;l just ~· ~itiof .ihci ;c'ason .• :: ·.: ::·: ;.~:?:~·::: 
rush for 1,000 yards and not start::_· ''Thcy:re learning; Ltl1inkt'.::, 
t.'ie first game of,th_e year and do :-,Quarlcss said;,'.'You know, I_ think,; 
that well.''.:·< ; '. ·: · \· , :., ···.they arc·stilC making'.i:omc'.mis~·; 
On the-other side. of the ball,'.·, takes,: ;but/. they,'rc·,: learning.~: llii,iiiaiiilllliiiiiii.•11111111••••iiiiii••••••••••.,... 
Quarless ; believes: ,his_. young :They'ri:Jmproving.,.They'.rc noi:;. 
def en~ has come a long way from .. where they want to be, but I think 
last year'. He said the Saluki squad _we're. _better .than we.';\'er«?, ~IY: 
isbetteroffnowthanat.thebegi~-- ·on." : ·. · .. -;· ·: <~;i 
low 70s, one of the best teams in · getting si~k and tired of hem-ing 
Division I-AA rolls into · ' · · · · ·• ·. · people moan about not having any-· 
Carbondale. Fifth-rankc.1 Western· · thing to do in Carbondale besides· ' 
Illinois University (5-1) versus the drink clcohol on weekends:· · 
Salukis - what more in life is ·. · , , Go to the sporting events and · 
then:'? • • J.,·e.a good time. True Saluki fans, · 
You people can still hit the Strip_ where arc you'? You say you're an . 
, Friday nighL I'm sure you can avid fan? You say you're then: for 
· wake up by I p.m. and head over -. ·. all the games'? WeU;yoil're noL .. 
to Mc:Andrew Stadium. Afterward, Redeem your.;clv~ Go out and 
make your. way over to Davies . · show some suppon for the tennis, 
Gymnasium before you go out. · footbal~ an.d volleyball teams this . 
Saturday night · · · weekend. . , 
. · The volleyball team ,s.fs) is at You'll sec that then: is more to 
home, too, playing in the Saluki · · SIUC than drinking and panics: · .. 
Invitational. Friday, the teain plays . Just bcc:tusc.we don't always win 
West Virginia University, and the· · , doesn't mean that you can't have· 
. team faces Syracuse University ;.fun while you're there. • . ' .. · •:, 
Saturday. · . , So be a fan. Put some pride : 
Alll'msayingis!hl5-l'm_ • backintothisUn!versity. · • , 
Tire Hci,ne ~/$~ !~~a!I 
f)iday,, October - Sa~rday, Ogo~e.r 
... 1faSf.?.'»mJ-?.'sff###!JdiliJ X 
'.; .-{i):fi:9· ill:DtaCBOJ·lJ.?cr~.;' -· · ·:.81· .• -__ ·_·95f\:-_· ~ . ...,_.-·_-.~~ ._, , . . . . . _ . ··• · · :~~Iivere'!free., 
: :· ·.'. • (:J>.ricis Includ; Babi~ Brea.ti,; ~reene,y; C~r~; & Tdx: :} 
-. . . -::'._;_;/.'.:·,jJ.JI00-5$~SP$J)'·: 
. ·,,· '',.. '.".1~SPi;·e:s~';t¥~iphysboro,I~ ·, ._ 
·-' ·,' -Tum north on 19th at Fann Fresh 
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Saluki fans arc . 
you out there? Just • 
curbus. 
· Noticing that ·:' 
Youngstown S1a1e·· 
Uni\•ersity drew 
20,380 fans against 
S~C last Saturday,_. .. 
.. MIKE . ~t~0ai7ri~!:ng · 
BJORKLUND f~~ 15 a small 
SPORTS REPORTER . school in the north-
i :,,~:.~~11-
ment is a Jittle_less than 13,000,'yct th::y 
drew more than 20,000 for a game · 
against the Salukis. 
. I know you're saying, "It's because 
· they arc the defending national champi-
: ons.,OButyou•re·wrong. 
. YSU's volleyball team alsc draws 
well ...;.. something I witnessed fust-hand 
when I ancnded the University of Illinois-
Chicago. 
That's what I want to discuss with . . 
Saluki fans. 
When I first enrolled at SIUC last 
January, I was in awe of all the Salukis_; 
fans. My first men's basketball game w:1s 
unreal. · · · · · ii· · 
Parents, children, grandparents nnd '.'. 
students all were drcssct: in Saluki attire, 
rooting for their hometown Salukis. For · . 
the first time, I had found a school with 
· true school spirit besides UIC. 
But I was sadly mistaken. .. . . 
I _began to notice a drop off in attcn7 
dance as the season continued. With a . 
. University that has more than 21,000 stu-. 
dents, I would hope we would be able to 
consistently sell out a 10,014-scat venue. 
· Again, I was mistaken. All of our . 
Saluki athletes deserve our anendance at 
the home games...:. even if you arc not a 
fan; How hard is it to show some school · 
spirit and do something besides going to 
.. ~ ~ and di:inlc your life away? 
· . · Tlaiow that sounds harsh, but it is the 
- ~ truth. We have some of the best up-and~ 
coming teams in the MVC.. · 
, The softball team is one of the best in 
- the Midwest and has some of the best 
· ·.pitching arp5Unfortunaicly, they're·_ 
lucky if they draw 50 people to IA W 
. Fields. And most of those 50 arc parents. 
But what I really want to discuss is the 
poor nnendance at our football games. 
Six thousand people? Give me a break.. 
I've seen more people at University 
Mall on a tyrical weekend. I hope every-
one realii.es all Saluki home events are 
free of ch.1.~c. Free. Nada. Zilch. No 
dinc:ro •.. 
· You don't get that at Illinois State· 
UnivCi'Sity or nny other big university in 
this stntc. You have to pay to watch their '._ 
athletics. · . • . .. . . · . · 
Our stadium holds 17,324, and that's . 
not a loL ! know this season has been a •; ; 
roller-coaster season for the Dawgs. But 
· if you remember right, our first home 
· SACK MAS!E~:. F<;1~er ··: . ,: .. 
~nd~rsized ~~l~Qn .Ill<!.k:5::, {:\ 
..~~~;•:rt;~tl(f:~ 
·<,What a diffc~rice,'.a_ycar. ~as'm:ide for·\ 
. AridreBailey'. ,::''. 1: .. :'IJ·;~"-,:i't-;.i:7·::';::·: 
· ·,. liist year,· the-sophomore· 'defensive, end ;, 
was just nn underwefght walk-on·who· h:ld · 
·thoughts of qu:'ttirig the SIUC football team. • 
Now he leads the team in sacks. , 
· '' :·)J~e. former ~k-<?11 M,-5. tallied_ ~p _s..:vc~ ' 
sacks in the first six games this season, com> · 
Ing ii long way from his first impressions of · · 
· Saluki football last year as 'a freshman. , .. 
.. "When I fusi came ficre: I was homesick." 
said · Bailey, an undecided major from :: 
Broadview • .'1t w.~.tough being ·away"from· , 
home; and I felt that I wasn't really given a · 
chance. f\VllS really nervous because this was . 
all new to.mC.:.Therc were times when I was .. ..._~~=:::1 
. thinking about qtiittirig." ' . ' . . . . .·· .. '.' ·.. . . . . . . . DAN HIHNtBDff/0,lly Eg)'pdan 
· · Bailey felt like none of the coochcs were ~dre Sailer, an iindecidea sophonic,ra from s·,_oodview~ breaks through the offe~sive 
looking at him or giving him a chance. They.; 1· li sd & · h · · fi Id th SIU Are 
. saidhewasnotbigcrioughtoplaydefensivc. ine_ue _aya e_rnoonatt_.!!Prachce '.8 . snear ~ ... no.·· :. . . . ;,,:; 
'end at the collegcJcvel. Standing 6 foot 3 :hc~illbeco~nn~~cnmorev~uablcnssctas • ·: "I.could easily ~y that (q~~n-gi w:is on 
inches tall and weighing 213 pounds, Bailey he gains more ·experience. ; · · , . . . . · · my mind but I'm very pleased with niy dcci-
docs not possess typical lineman size. · · ·' . "I thinlc anytime you start as a true fresh-. •· sion to stay,", he said. .'.'I came into. a_ locky 
. High school friend and teammate Michael man the last three games (la.<t season) and you·.· position to be a walk-on and end iip playing." 
Jones, who 'walked on this ·season· for the ··start as a sophomore, that you hope by yo~ . · .· Jones thoughtBaileywascloserto,quitting 
Salukis, said the coaches did not think junior ·and senior year you arc a very strong · than many people probably thoughL· · · ·: : : ·~ . 
Bailey's size would allow him to be nn cffcc- focal point of the defense," Quarless said. · · ."We talked about it at times," Jones 'said. 
-tivecollegclineman. . •,·, :~,,.,: · However, Bailc:y has.emerged as a yery ...!'Ifnobodywouldhavctalkedtohim;lthink 
'' ·"Everyonc ·w~ trippin' on his weight,"' large part of the· Saluki (2-4, · 1-2) defense he would have quiL He was a step away.'~ : · 
Jones said. "He had the strength, but they did~ already, including three sacks Saturday in the ·'. ·. Now the only decisions Bailey makes ·con-
n't think he had the size. They said he was big' Salukis'• 34-21· Joss ·to·· defending :national' ceming football are how to help improve the 
cnO!J§h to play in Jtigh school, but not in c~l- champion Youngstown State University. : ·. Salukis toward a better overall record. · · · 
legc. . , .. · • , · • His performance is something Bailey con- After thn!e straight losses, Bailey feels the 
.. But given the chance to play, Bailey. has . sidcrcd unattainable last year. . . .. . . . defense needs to step up its performance for 
m:ide the most of iL "I didn't think that I'd ever be in this posi- the Snlukis (2-4) to o\·ercomc their setbacl-.s. 
. , He ~tarted the last~ games of the sen- lion,'' Bailey 'said._ "You always hear about · • ''We need to play like we did the fust three 
son after injuries .to defensive linemen Ta vita how great players in ·high school don't ever· weeks of_ the season," B:iiley said. "Vie just 
Tovio and Luther Claxton. Bailey reclaimed playin'collcge,ortheydon'tplayu?tilthey're • ·· ._ -:::; ___ :,; '· .. 
· his position at the start of this season;: . · .. ·. a junior or senior." .... "'· . · . . .: , . ; · · · · 
, Head cooch Jan Quarless has been pleased · Bailey is pleased with his decision to stick 
with Bailey's progress as a player and thinks it out and stay on the team last season. 
.• Qu~r~$s)jn:d~ ~ilve~liriillg (l~spit,e ·;~cqra 
BETTER TEAM? Despit~ ~ame. Rc~o~ No:'1: th~ Salu~i rii~ni~g'g~e'.·,. in school histo"ry forrn.shing Y~.afterhis 
_: . .. . : , ., • ., •• '<>-· . • Rcasop.N,o. 2: t~ Saluki:01Te_ns1ye. lmc. · _233-yard perforrn.ancc an the Salukif'34-~1 
record as last'season; coac:R-": Reason No: 3:.ayoung and steadily 1mpl'l'v- Joss. to' Youngstown_:· State· Um'l'.erstty . 
~··:"': ··. · ., .. -·.,.·•. ·•·: :._· ,. · ingdcfensc., .. ::,. -.:. ·:,::,>:>\': ·.· · Satu'nlay •.. '·· ·:, ;_'. •'. ·'.·' · 
sttll•harbors opt-lmts~_. ,, ' ' If.three reasons, arc not enough, how ... As the Salukis prepare to batdc Western 
:;: : · _,:!·:·: J :··:, : ,-t:•.. • aoout injuries? Last year,' injuries hampered· .- Illinois· University,. Saturday, :·statistics_. 
CoREY'CustcK · · ; .. ~,,·. ·.:· ·" ., '· ,., the Salukis toward the end ·of the season.· would show the fifth-ranked Leatheme.-:Jci . 
DAILYEGYl"rWI REroRlER . '..~ .• ,. , , ,, .. ,, ., Now, the Salukis•arc the healthiest they've·~(!\-{, 2-0) should defeat a struggli'lg'SIUC -
::::' '·. . ·• .... • '· ': .,· .. ,\::,~ · .: .:. ...• , ._ been in ·the !nst year imd a half .• ~- ., .'(2~. !·2) te~m, But then again, they arc just 
l'hc SIUC foot_b~l.l,ttcatn. ~as, thc_exa:t, ;:_: .. "I think.·last year wc·were·Jus~ really stat~stics. : , . · . . . . , :; .. , 
sam~. ~cord as ll)eY,.~.id. l_ast,_ycar. afte(s1~.- · •wipe~ out,','; Quarless said. ~You kriow we Like f sat~, l m please~ w!.th Carp, as . 
_ . g~csi.< . ,. .: .. ~ "' ·· _- . · . made so!°c'shifts '. •• we're re.lativety:more: -wc ·sho_uld be, quarless said. But-on the. 
·:"St~usuca_lly, ,th_a! ~h9~s .. no 1mprnvc_~ · ~ealthy_m the sense of nothmg:sc~crc as· oth~r .hand, theres ~otm,uch the!C for me 
~e~t:_~o~cvcr,•.Salu~1 ~~ac~/a.? .9~'.'flc~~ (tight end) Mike !]reen's (broken leg) and stausucal~y. Even. as. we _re talki~g about 
1s_not a big fan_ of s_tausucs; .. _ .. : , • ... :- ; •.. , :some other people. So knoc)s:.on·.wood ~ : w~cre hes approaching 1~ the history of . 
""We're a betlcr football teilm;". Quarless hopefully we will be.'~.·<·:·: .. : :.::/·_,; : ,·/. this schooT; those names .w1U eventually be . 
sai,C"We're a better'f<><i!~!1!1 ;!~fofa , -ThcSalukis hav~ also·sccn an_improvc- : replaced.~ · • , , '. · .· . . . 
number of reasons. That puts 1t ma nuL\hcU . ·ment. in. their .runmng game this season.:. ~thout taking any resp-:ct away ,~m • 
- we're a better; football .. tcam:;wc just- Junior running bai:~ K~lton ~n1er has··• ~n~c~, Q~arless feels ~t the off~ns.1ve •• 
; haven't been able to put.some.closure on a·. • rushed for J,003 yards an -only.six games, a. -hnc ~ been overlooked with rhe statistics.·. 
couple games.'' ··. "'. .. ' ,: ,,· ,.,.:,. .: largcdiffcrcncc from Carpenter's 676team-
And what rwons_dcics Quarlcss have to .. lending yards a year ago .. ~.-:·. "· • .. ,· ·. ·• 
prov~ ~i_s theory? · · · · · ·· ~.: ,Ca_i:pc~tc:.has moved info iht fourt~. sp<>t 
